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A MESSAGE TO THE- CAT~OUC ACTION SUMMER SCHOOL 
' . 

GITT 
FROM A FRIEND 

We received during the last 
month an unexpected and most 
-•come contribution to the 
paper in the form of a box of 
old j-elry-broken watches, 
ringa. earrings, chains, and the 
lib-to be sold for the benefit 
of t he paper. When it had 
~ broken up and melted 
down it was found to be worth 
over fifty dollars as old gold. 
Wit hout it we could not have 
paid off our printing bill, and 
we extend our sincere thanks 
te the donor, who does not wish 
hie name to be lnade ' public. 
May - suggest that any other 
of _our readers who have old 
gold in any form and would 
lib to help THE CATH OLIC 
WORKER follow this example? 

~tice for Negro, 
Is Catholic Duty, 
.Urges Priest 

Condemns Drift from 
Spirit of Christ by 
·Highest Catholic 

Types 

Tbe publication of the Rev. Dr. 
Cooper's article on the Church's 
neglect of the Negro in the United 
State. 111 your paper may call forth 
llOIDe denunciation or rebuttal 'from 
the clergy; Thia would be not only 
Qllfortunate but stultifying. It la 
Indeed one of the unhealthy signs 
Of the condition of the Church in 
OQ.1' country that the critics of a 
regime are often believed t~ wish 
It Ill. In. reality they are some
u- Its sincerest friends, who 
foresee dlsas~er for the society of 
~ch they, tpo, form a part, if 
a ~Jataken policy la persisted In. 
The suppression of respectful criti
elsm, whether in Church or In state, 
fl a fatal policy. Those who read 
Dr. Owst'a recent book, "Literature 
and Pulpit in Medieval England," 
cannot help but observe the con
trast between the free criticism of 
the abuses in the human element 
bf the Church, made by the mendi
-cant -preachers when the Church 
;was at the height of its power, and 
the almost servile attitude of all 
olueea of the clergy today when 
the Church ls being attacked ftom 
;trlthout by an international force : 
~ommunism. ./ 

YOU' correspondent's limited ex
perience as a priest inclines him 
to agree with the main theme of 
Dr. Cooper's article, namely, that 
·th• Church or more accurately its 
representatives failed and continues 
to fall to defend the Negro against 
the unchristfan treatment that he 
recelve11 in a supposedly Christian 
locletT. A few personal experiences 
are . the reasons for my opinion. 
They may be briefly stated aa fol
lows: 

A certa~n laymen's retreat house 
refUHa to admit Cathollo Negro 
retreatants. The expla n at i o n " 
Those in charge wish to be' sur~ 
that the Negro will receive 
courteous treatment from his white 
brother in Christ before allowing 
him to make a retreat. This atti
tude was defended by a priest on 
the ground that It showed consider
Uloa. tor the Negro. But it la ab-

Pe~er Maurin'a Message to the Summer_ School of CathoSc Action, 
Conducted by Father Daniel Lord, S~J., at St. Francia. 

I WAS T O LD 

I was told . 
by .a young Porto Rican 
that the President of hie 

school's study club 
was a Cnmmunist, 
and that In the meetings of 

the school's study club 
the Communist President did 

· most of the talking 
and that the school teacher 

was an interested listener 
to the Communist President 

of,the school's study club. 
I was told ' 

by the dean of a Catholic 
college 

tliat Catholic professors of 
Catholic colleges 

have neither the knowledge 
or the courage 

to bring Catholic social 
thought 

to the man In the street. 

LOOKING FO R LIGHT 

So while Catholic professors of 
Catholic colleges 

do not have enough knowl
edge or courage 

to bring Catholic s o c i a 1 
thought 

to the mani in the str eet, 
Communist propagandists yet 

in their teens 
find enough knowledge and 

courage 
to bring Communist social 

, thought 
to the men in the school 

The schools used to teach : 
" It you want peace, prepare 

for war." . 
We prepared for war 
and are still looking for 

peace. 
The schools used to teach : 

solutely indefensible from the 
fundamental viewpoint that it Is 
a priest's most sacred duty, aa a 
minister of Jesus Christ, to govern 
tho people, and certainly supposedly 
pious retreatants, and not allow 
hi~self to be governed by' them. 
This is especially true when our 
laity show su::h a distorted. view 
of Christian charity as to refuse to 
make the spiritual exercises with a 
Negro. What could be further from 
th .e mind of Christ th_an this? 

Your correspondent recently dis
cussed the Negro question with 
some active members of a diocesan 
Council of Catholic Women. He 
stated that he had 'a Negro altar 
boy. One of these modern defenders 
of the Faith immediately declared 
that, if she were in his parish, she 
would not allow her boy to serve 
at the altar _where there was a 
Negro server. At the altar of God 
arE there whites and blacks!· For 
the modern high brow Catholic it 
would seem there are. But the 
modern Catholic, like all else 
modern, is not Christian. And thus 
the modern Catholic's interracial 
distinctions have no validity in the 
truly Catholic Church which, 
though ever ancient ever new, 
knows no other teacher than Christ. 
And Christ taught no such silly 
distinctions aa , we hea: today by 
pepple who would be more profitably 
engaged in rearing families than In 
pretending to do social service for 
the Church. Only those ;are fitted 
for this work who are filled with 
th~ spirit: of Christ. 

The last example of discrimina
tion against the Negro ls a sad 

(Continued on page T) 

Xavier High School 

_ If you wa~t prosperity, save 
your money.". 

We saved our money 
and are still looking for 

prosperity. 
The modern man looks for thought 

so he can have light 
and he Is unable to flnd It 
In our modern schools. 

SH0°UT ING WIT H . ROTARIANS 

According to Glenn Frank, 
President of the University 

of Wisconsin, 
'Schools r eflect the environ

·ment, 
they do not create It." 

According to Professor Melklejohn 
.. of the same university, 
. Students go to school 
not to be directen 
but to be business men." 

Shortly after their graduation, 
school graduates can be heard 

shouting with Rotarians : 
"Service for profits 
Time is money 
Cash and carry 
Business ls business 
Watch your step 
How is the rush? 

But 

But 

by starting a · rumpus 
on the campus. 

I found out 
that agitation was not ram

pant on the campua 
Only business waa rampant 

on the campua, . 
although buslnesa IB the 

bunk. 
things have changed 

and BolshevJk agitation 
la . now rampant on the 

campus 
of our universities. 

So thanks to the eiample of Bolshe
vik agitators · 

public schools, 'colleges and 
universities 

can now be made centers 
of Catholic agitation. 

CATHO LIC S OCIAL RESEAftCH 

"When a system fails to feed the 
poor, 

It is time to look out 
for one that does,'' 
says Archbishop Keating of 

Liverpool. 
And because Archbishop Keating 

realized 
that our modern social order 
falls to feed the poor 
he founded in Oxford 

H ow a re you making out! 
How is the world t reating 

a Catholic Labor College. 
de-" And the Catholic Labor College 

conducted in Oxford 

you? 
The law of supply and 

mand 
Com.petition ls the life 

trade 

of has been going_ on 
for the lfl-St twenty-five years. 

Your dollar ls your best 
friend ." 

THINGS HAVE CHANGED 

A few years ago 
I went to the campua of New 

York universities 
to try · to find out 
tf I could make an impr• 

sion Otl the depreBBiOll 

ONION· WORKERS _ON 
STRIKE , JAILED AND 

SHOT DOWN IN omo 
Prosecuting Attorney Refuses 

to Move Against Company 
Thugs 

For six weeks now the 800 or 
so onion workers l .. the little town 
of McGuffey, Ohio, have been out 
on strike against miserable working 
conditions. And now, with charges 
of Tlolence brought against l>oth 
sides, the strike threatens to as
sume wider significance. 

The strikers - men, women and 
chlldre.n-are demanding an eight. 
hour day at 35 cents an hour. At 
the time of the walkout they were 
getting 7 to 12 cents an hour. Two 
days' pay each week was deducted 
as rent for the company-owned 
shacks; and after the strike began, 
eviction proceedings were begun 
against the strikers, so that in a 
few weeks ma!J-Y of them, Including 
twenty-five · children and two ex
pectant mothers, were living and 
sleeping In ditches along the state 
highwa~. The corporation farms 
own practically all the land in the 
vicinity of the onion marshes. · 

The strikers have been trying to 
fight their opponents through the 
courts, and are seeking a warrant 
for the arrest of Allen Edwards, 
manager for one of the onion farms, 
who Is said to have ordered the gar
den of one of tl>e strikers mowed 
down. Another grower waa arrest-

At It.a last general meeting 
Cardinal Bourne declared 
that we are badly •in need 
of Catholic social research. 

If there had been more Catholic 
soc\al research 

Catholics would not now 
pass the buck 
to the politicians. 

(Continued on page S) 

ed ,and released on bond for con
tributing to the delinquency of a 
minor. He lnduc,!:ld a 15-year-old 
girl to run away from home and 
live with another family in order 
that she might work as a strike
breaker, the strikers• claim. Still 
another mana-ger was charged with 
picking up two boys, 11 and 12 
years of age, and inducing them to 
return to work by telling them that 
their · parents had ordered the.m to 
do so. He ts being held on two 
charges of abduction. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union reports that strikers have 
been railroaded to jail without a 
shred of evidence, and .j;hat the 
prosecufing attorney refuses to 
move against the company thugs 
who shoot strikers, although the 
protesting workers are prosecuted 
on every sort :t>f trumped-up charge. 

The onion workers are 'predomi
nantly native-born Americans, com
ing to Ohio from the mountains of 
Tennessee and Kentucky. Work in 
the onion fields is of a backbreaking ' 
type, requiring the workers to crawl 
on their hands and knees in the 
hot sun from fO to 12 hours a day, 
pulling weeds from onion rows. The 
entire family is compelled to work 
because -Of low . wages, and many 
children as young as seven are 
among those on strike. Since they 
are agricultural workers they are 
unprotected by the state child labor 
law. 

One of the organizers of the 
strike waa kldnaped and beaten by 
strikebreakers:· and the latest re
port is that the home of the mayor 
of the town, who was upholding the 
farm owners, waa bombed, sup
posedly by stril:cers. · 

.. 

Giff 
FROM THE ENEMY 
Thanks very m uch t o "The 

Daily Worker" (Com mu nist) 
fo r t he public ity they gave u• 
w hen they attacked us in a 
four column s pread on Aug. 18. 

1 ~ it w a s on t he feailure page,1 
w ith a t wo c olµmn cut of T HE 
CATH OL IC WOR K ER at t he 
head of the page, none of their 
forty-five t housand reader-9 
could m iM it. We have had 
many addit ional inqu iries ae 
t o the paper since then. We 
also wish to thank Oakley 
J ohnson, the writer, for his 
thoroug h a nd comprehensive 
reading of a ll the back num
bers. (I t w a s pleasant t o be 
asked first if we minded being 
attacked.) W e com pliment him 
t oo, on not missing the whole 
point of our pa per, the doo-· 
t r ine which is behind .all our 
effort - the Mystical Body of 
Christ. This is undoubtedly 
the fi rst t ime in the history of· 
the labor movement in Amer
ica th!lt this key phrase of 
Catho lic Action has ever been 
mentioned in the Communist 
press. We are glad they got 
the point. 

War Is a Racket, 
I 

~onscript Capital; 
Says · Gen. Butler 

End War . by Taking 
Away Profits-Peace 

Parleys Futile , 
"For long years I have knowu 

that war ls a racket, but I never 
faced it until I saw the clouds gath· 
erlng again, as they are today," 
said Major-General Smedley D. But
ler, Marine Corps, retired, in an 
article in the September issue 
of Fortune, 

"But there ls a way to stop thia 
racket," he goes on. " It cannot be 
smashed by disarmament confer
ences, by peace parleys at Geneva. 
by resolutions of well-meaning but 
impractical groups. It can be ef
fectively smashed only b11 tak ing 
t he profit out of war. 

"The only way to stop it is by 
con,scriptlon of capital before con
scription , of the nation's manhood. 
One month before the government 
may o,rder the young men of the 
nation tp be killed, it must serve 
notice of conscription on the coun
try's capital. 

"L et the officers and directors of 
our armament factories, our gun 
builders and munitions makers and 
shipbuilders all be conscripted-to 
get $30 a month, the same wa.ge 
paid to the lads in the trenches. 

"Give capital thirty days to think 
it over and you will learn by that 
time there will be ·no war. That 
will stop the racket-that and noth· 
ing else. 

"War, like any other racket, pays 
high dividends to the very few. But 
what do~s it profit the masses?" 

Describing a tour of government 
hospitals throughout the country, 
he writes of the 1,800 ~ ·wrecl·s in 
pens" in one of these. 

"They don't even look like hu
man beings," he declares. "A · care
ful study of their expressions la 
highly recommended as an aid to 
the understandJ.4 of the art of 
war." 



,. 
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THE CATJllOLIC WORKER 

mE MAYOR OBJECTS 
A latge, shiny, obviously new and 

expensive automobile di::ove osten
tatiously ·down 15th Street and 
etopped before• the door of THE 
CATHOLIO WoBKEB office, We had 

. been praying that St. Joseph or one 
· of our other patrons would send 
along some rich person to buy us 
stamps to send out our July-August 
issue, and surely this was the an
swer. Our usual visitors are any
thing but prosperous-looking, and 
the sta.tt hastily powdered 'its nose 
and slicked back its hair. 

The young gentlemen who swung 
breezily fn, tastefully attired in 
well-tailored light grey suit, green 
tie, black-and-white sport shoes and 
an engaging- smile, announced him
self as Mr. Nathan Hale, of the New 
York City Department of Welfare. 
He held 1n his hand several back 
n1*nbers of THE CA.TROLIO WoBKEB, 
a few letters and same memos and 
records. He was followed by a 
~eek-looking older man with a 
somewhat worried expression, whose 
place in the scheme of things 
seemed to be to verify with solemn 
:nods each of Mr. Hale's statements. 

Hurt 
"I've come to see you, .. began Mr. 

Hale, with his bright young smile, 
"at the request of Mayor La Guar
'clia. You know, the Mayor ls ter
ribly upset and hurt about this ar
ticle of Mr. Hergenhan's 1n your 
paper, on the Municipal Loldging 
House. Vl!J'y much hurt indeed. So 
I told him I'd stop in and speak to 
7ou about it ... 

We murmured polite regrets for 
~ having grieved the Mayor, and Mr. 

Hale , went on: ' 
"This article ls really, we're Tery 

sorry to eee, "'01t depreclatory of 
our administration. And, you know, 
we don't like to have that sort of 
thing going out to your 16,000 sub
Bcribers. We don't want that many 
people saying 'So that's the way 
they treat these poor men at the 
Municipal Lodging House.' And we 
really wouldn't. have thought that 
a paper of your calibre-a paper 
that seems to try to -do things in a 
n ice way, so to speak-would .J>rint 
such statements without telling us 
about it first. We would have 
thought you'd give .us a break, that 
yo u'd come down to us at the Wel
fare Department, or to the Mayor, 
and say 'Now look here! Here's an 
article we have, and we 'don't like 
to print such nasty things. Per· 
haps we can talk 1t over with you 
and find out, man to man, jUBt what 
the situation ls.' 

"And we would have been de
lighted to take you - around the 
Lodging House and the annexes, 
and show you everything. We 
would have been delighted to put 
Into efft!ct any suggestions you 
could offer us 'tor bettering condi
tions ther~that lst provided they 
didn't cost money, of course.- And 
instead of that, you go and print 
an article .like this from a man who 
has accepted the city's hospitality 

· and then comes out, after receiving 
the best treatment we could possi
bility give him, and runs it dQwn 
because he has a grudge against. 
someone, or thought he might get 
something for it.'' 

Different Department-
We mentioned the point that, tho 

publishing such stories in THE 
CATHOUC WORKEB might not be 
unice" it seemed to be the only 
means of drawing attention to the 
existence of such conditions. We 
recalled that we met with no such 
eager cooperation as Mf. Hale de
scribed from relief officials -to whom 
we applied for assistance last sum
mer and fall in eviction cases and 
the like. 

"Oil, of cours.e, the relief depart
ment is absolutely unspeakable," 
Mr. Hale said hastily, "And as for 
the Harlem Hospital, w]\ich you 
also describe and criticke in this 
issue-you, can't slam that hard 
enough! But-" and his bright, 
boyish smile broke forth agafn
"that's a different department, you 
see.'' 1 

Mr. Hale admitted that Mr. 
Hergenhan had been optimistic 
enough to show the article to Lodg
ing H<ru8e oaicials last February, 

and that the officials bad imme
diately considered sending him to 
the Bellevue Psychopathic Ward 
for observation, so incredible did lt 
seem that anyone could te heart
less enough to criticize the efforts 
of the administratiot;t for the home-
less. • 

Sweetness and Light 
"Of ~ourse,'' Mr. Hale continued, 

"the article does state that since 
February, when our administration 
came l nto office, conditions hav~ im
proved somewhat. I suppose we 
could be mean and say 'Oh yes, all 
that was true~of the last adminis
tration; but we're doi!J.g a better 
job than they did.' But it's not our 
policy to run down those who went 
before us. We believe that under 
O'Brien the situation was handled 
as well as it ~could be then. Of 
course, we've had, perhaps, a little 
more foresight, and have been able 
to make improvements here and 
there. Why just the other day the 
Mayor found out that men coming 
in were having to sleep on dirty 
sheets, and orQered the linens 
washed.. And of course, up.der the 
old administration the piers were 
far too cold for men to sleep· on, 
and they were sent out first thing 
in the morning to tramp the streets 
until evening. I ~as in charge up 
at the Lodging House myself for 
awhile when our administration 
came in, and It took me a full 
month to convince the men i was 
trying to help them. When I 
went there I found them being 
kicked around and cursed at. and 
treated absolutely inhumanly. But 
I changed all that immediately, and 
now if you went there you'd find 
conditions _!Lbsolutely perfect." . · 

Happy , 
"We try now to build up their 

morale and their health~ They 
come to us completely broken down 
'arid depressed-only this morning 
one man walked out of the Lodging 
House and jumped in the ·river
but they leave us smiling and happy 
and healthy.'' 

"And as for the cold on the pier 
killing four men in one night and 
six having" to be sent to the lloe
pital for treatment, I can show you 
police and hospital records to prove 
that no such thing e.ver happened." 

We ventured fo remark that if it 
had happened, the records probably 
wouldn't show it any'way. 

"But you couldn't prove your 
statement legally,'' he countered 
triumphantly r 

"Well, now that we've come to an 
amiable understanding about the 
matter, we wouldn't consider doing 
anything mean like prosecuting you 
for it," he concluded. "I'm sure 
you're willing to cooperate and 
present our isfde of the matter to 
your readers. And the Mayor will 
feel 10 much_ better about it." 

And Mr. Hale '.went away "smil
ing and happy.'' 

C~OPERATIVFS suce~, 
- FARMERS SAY 

Desp.ite employer propaganda, a 
noticeable feature of ·.he Minne
apolis strike has been that the 
workers, farmers and consumers 
have been welded closer together 
there, in.stead of being alienated as 
so often happens. · 

When the stril!;e seemed certain, 
officials of the Farm Holiday Asso
ciation met with the union officials 
and agreed to establish a farmers' 
market outside the commission area 
affected by the strike. The State 
Department of .Agriculture selected 
a parking lot for the market center, 
and .th~ strikers agreed to allow 
bonafide farmers to sell produce 
from their trucks at the selected 
site. The farmers reported that 
their net income was higher than 
under previous conditions, since 
merchant brokers were eliminated. 

So successful has been the func
tioning of the new market that 
pui.ne are being discussed to. ask 
federal ·aid to establish it per
manently as a c<H>pwative market 
plaC4t. 

.• 
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Politics of Industria&sm 
By 

·Eric Gill 
Condeneed and Arranged 

From the Blackfriars 

LABOR GVILD 
. (Continued from June •-> 

Werk le Wages 
Wages la the urgent interest 

of the factory hand. 

(The following w • reprint of a the Comfuuniste has been done 1a 
lCltter from Michaei G1i11n which ap- a pagan way because Catholics 
pea.red '"' the "Brooklyn Tabiet.") would not stir themselves to do J& 

High wages and short hours are the 
proper accompaniment · 

of high responsibility • 
High wages and short hours are the 

necessity of workers 
from whom all responsibilit:t 

has been taken. 
Work is wages 

and nothing else. 
Demoralized Humanity 

Machinery i:.uns 
according to the laws of me

chanics 
Human beings run 

according to the moral law 
The moral law and the laws of me-

chanics . 
are in conftict 
but in the end 
humanity will win 

At present we · have chosen 
a machine world · 
an unhuman and inhuman 

world. 
The moral Jaw 

is in abeyance. 
Abolish Man 

The workman or the "hand" 
is not a human being 
and the dregs of bis humanity 
are a nuisance ir. factory. 

The whole problem 
is how to do away 
with_ human labor in production 
but increase the number of con-

sumers 
and increase their purehasing 

power. · 
Spare Time 

Morality is now for spar~ time, 
ft is a hobby to be encourage,d 
but has nothing to do 
with work, business or indus

try. 
~ , our World 

Thie is our world: 
the mechanlzatfon of industry 
the separation of art from util

ity 
the divorce of work from .l'e

eponeibflity 
the divorce of morals from traq

ing 
the division of men into own

ers of. the means of produc
tion and proletarians who 
own nothing bttt their 
power to labor. 

(Continued ()n page 7 ) 

CATHOLIC ACTION NOT 
BOLSHEVIK ACTION 

Dear Sir: In your issue of Aug. 
4: Frank Holmelster says: "All 
alien Communist agitators ought to 
be ·deported. On Aug, 11 Mrs. A. J. 
Wass, Jr., augments this statement 
by adding 'Not only aliens but all.'' 

Are Catholics~reasonable in mak
ing such suggestions? To what 
country would Uncle Sam deport 
American Communists? Would the 
deportation of all Communists set
tle the problem? Would not such 
drastic action arouse resentment in 
the hearts of all lovers of freedom? 

For years I have been in constant 
combat with Communists and athe
ists at Union Square, Columbus 
Circle and elsewhere and while I 
consider the atheist unworthy of 
notice, I admire the sincerity of the 
Communist. 

By preaching the doctrine of 
Karl Marx Communists have made 
very few converts, but "the hard
heartetl.nees of employers and the 
greed of unrestrained competition" 
(Pope Leo XIII) has driven thou
sands into their ranks. · 

Many Communistic activities are 
commendable. It is the good things 
they have done that have attracted 
to their ranks whatever honest in
telligence _ they now have. Much 
of the commendl\,ble work done by 

NRA IS A RIOT IN 
SILK MILLS, SAYS 

PATERSON WORKER 
Only Sympathy Is from Socia.'1-

ists-,-What About Catholic 
Principles? 

(By a Paterson Correspondent) 
.. Yon,._requested something on the 

silk strike-I have been doing a lit
tle Investigating and a lot of read
ing up on this question, especially 
as it affects Paterson. They expect 
to strike on the first of the month 
(September) and, unless President 

A PO, USU PATRIOT R?osevelt intenenes, about 60,000 
will go out in the Paterson area. 

CHAMPIONED lml'DO (Th'at includes Lodi, Garfi~ld, Fair
J1.rAJJ\ · lawn, Passaic, etc. ) Of course, Pat

. · erson is the heart of the silk dis

One of the first champions of the 
cause of social justice for· the Amer
ican Negro, we learned recently, 
was General Thaddeus Kosciusko, 
famous Polish Oatho1ic patriot who 
volunteered hie services as a leader 
1n the American Revolution. 

While he was in America, Kos
ciusko spent some time among the 
Virginia planters and was aroused 
to a keen sympathy for the Negro 
slaves. After a second visit to 
America he gave Thomas Jetretson 
his power of attorney and made a 
will directing Jefterson to use his 
entire property in America for the 
purchasing of Negro slaves "and 
giving them liberty in my name, in 
giving them education in trap.es or 
otherwise, and in having them in
structed for their new condition in 
the duties of morality which may 
make them good neighbors, good 
fathers or mothers, husbands or 
wives, and in their duties as citi
zens, teaching them to be defenders 
of their liberty and country and of 
t}le good order of society, and .in 
whatsoever may make them happy 
and useful." 

~~~~~~~-..:• 

trict; 
"One thing interesting is thts-; or 

the past few months the mills have 
been working day an<l NIGHT
eomething unusual, especially when 
the Code Authority recently cut 
down the week to four days 80 as 
to curtail prod,uctio.n! _ 

"The would-be strikers have many 
faults to find with their employers 
and are justified in striking. The 
stretch-out system was to have been 
abolished last October or so when 
the code was signed-but recently 
it has become worse than it ever 
was before. 

"The NRA itself is a riot. I have 
established 'R few contacts, and one 
of :th~ workers (and he is a bril
liant young Catholic) tells me that 
they merely stamp 'NRA' on the 
goods and reship them out. The 
shirts ar rive by truck from various 
New York State jo)>bers, and no one 
knows about the labor conditions 
surrounding the manufacture of 
these shirts. My friend tells me 
that so fat- he has found out that 
the button-sewers (located up New 
York State) receive wages of abou t 
seven dollars 'per week. And then 
they stamp NRA on the material! 
Again I repeat, what a riot! 

"Well, so much for the impending 
silk strike. · In Paterson ' we have 
another serious .strike going on. 
The two (and only) Paterson news
papers (Paterson OaU and N eios ) 
have refused to give fair wages to 
their typographers (who were far 
u:qder the union l!Cate as it was) , 

in a Christian way. . -
To talk about deporting Com. 

munists is to work from the wrong 
end. We have the encylicals at 
Popes Leo XIII and · Pius IX 
against the Marxian masterpiece 
"Das ·Capital.'' Catholics shouid be 
familiar with these encyclicals and 
should know the teaching of th~ 
Church regarding social justice. 
Let us get at the CA USE ot our 
social misery; end this "despotic; 
economic domination" (Pope PiWI 
XI) that turns free men into' 
slayes, and Communists will 114 
longer be listened to. 

Suppression le a boomerang that 
is not likely to do the Church any 
good. Cathollcs must r-ealize th" 
political action ls no sul>stitute for, 
CATHOLIC ACTION. Universal 
CATHOLIC ACTION alone can deo 
feat international JjOlshevlc action. 

The Legion of Decency is a splen
did example of CATHOLIC .A.O. 
TION. It we had the same united 
Catholic Action in the fight for ~ 
cial justice, Catholic ideals would 
supplant the "reformation" prfD. 
ciplee of John Calvin on which O'lll'j 

modern economic structure is built 
and we would be · on the road to 
social recovery so quickly that the 
doctrine of Karl Marx wou)Jl be 
among the things that were anll ile 
would no longer hear this bogq 
of "depart the Communists." · 

they have refused to con.sider ~ 
five-day week at th.is time and have 
refused to talk of unionizing theil' 
shop&-Haines, controlling· man Olll 
the oan, 18 absolutely anti-union., 
Thie would not be bad, but tJ1hC 
same Haines is a political 'solo~ 
in these parts. He controls the po. 
lice, the courts and the local poJU1• 
ical hacks. During the past t-wO 
months the pickets of. ~e strikenl 
have- been brutally atttacked, Imo 
prisoned, etc. Nine of tli;e etrikeril 
(who were editlng a small sbe841 
called TAe Printer1 Voice) ,,... 
brutally snatched from their hom8lfll 
by the police and locked up in ~ 
pending a libel suit brought a~ 
them by this fellow Haines. Eve~ 
one knows that it is an attempt ttj 
break the strike, but public opinioll 
is soliilly behind the strikers. (TlM! 
oan circulation has dropped oii. 

third in two months-=-The Print~ 
Voice ~has -risen from 0 to 34,~ 
copies! That shows you what aup. 
port the worke:te are ghing thtl! 
striking printers.) I have secured 
many back numbers of The Printere 
Voice, and from the names appeU-: 
ing in the death column (as well 
as churches buried from) there ap; 
pear to be a large number of Cath
olics among the printers. Howeve11ii 
not one word is said a bout Cathiolio 
ptinciples-and the only local - o» 
ganization that is openly sympaUU. 
ing with them is the Socialist club!~ 

Bishop Pleads rnr 

Underpaid W orkera 
During Presiden t ... . ~ u.;a velL ·s r .. 

c~nt visit to San J'uan, .L· uer to .Ri~ 
B1sho11 Edwin V. Byrne of Sa8 
J~an, told the President tnat the 
wages paid to jibaros- r ural wor]I. 

ers in Puerto Rico--i·~ m iserable 
and far below the limits set IJlj 
Christian standards an• economk 
justice. The Presiden t and Bishop 
Byrne met after dinner a t the Pai. 
&ce of Santa Catalina, home of the , 
Governor of Puerto· Rico. 

-------.--
Anyone may sign h imself with 

the sign of the cross, may 8atf 
"Al'l'.len" and sing " Alleluia," may 
present himsel~ for b:i pt ism, visit 
churches and help . to build them. 
The only thing wh ic h d istinguishee 
the children of God from the chll-
dren of .the devil is lo·,.:. 

-St. Augustine. 

.. 
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6an Francisco Shike Not Comnnmin, 
Says Pittsburgh Catholic ·Article 

Aa arUcle In the Pm•l>wtTh Oalh-
1!11'9 at Au.gust 9, on the true slg
etGcance to Catholics ot the Ban 
JPnaei8oo strike merlta reproduo-
.._ here, at least In part. ' 
~ the OalllloHc: 
""What ls apparentl7 ~ 17Ildicated 

~lcle dealing with the recent Sail 
~chleo strike baa appeared in 
.... editorial columns of several 
'1athollc papers, under the title 
"Communists to Blame'. It stated 
!U-t 'all the violence and disorder 
lllt San Francisco can be traced dlrectb' to Communist activities', and 
~reseed 'wholehearted sympathy 
[with the revived San Francisco 
;v1guantes who broke ·up the nests 
and rounded up and arrested sev
~ hundred of these criminal agi
~ .. .' 'The general strike, as 
Bhown In San Francisco, goes tar 
be;yond the legitimate means or
ganized labor may use In an at
tempt to enforce rights or redress 
pievances • • .' -

.. It is no new thing for those 
Wel!ponsible for the conditions that 
lead to strikes like San Francisco's 
tio thr-0w the blame on 'Commu
~sts', and the following editorial 
from the San Francisco Leader, in 
reply to the above mentioned ar· 
tlele, ls therefore of Interest and 
Importance.I' 

It then reprints In full the ed
itorial mentioned, which may be 
llummarized as follows : 

(1) The Communists were not to 
),>lame for the strike, and the cry of 
""Communism!" was deliberatelY set 
up by the San Francisco Chamber 
.of Commerce and the San Francisco 
Industrial Association of employers 
to turn public opinion against the 
~trike. 

(Z) There was no general strike 
la Saq Francisco. A g!neral strike 
~ for the cessation of all labor 
~tvitles and the cutting otr of all 
supplies of food. Milk. light, heat 
jand water. among other necessities, 
~ntlnued to be supplied in San 
Francisco during the strike; trans
portation was available except for 
one day; sufficient restaurants were 
permitted to do business to take 
~e of the public; and fresh fruits 
~d vegetables were adequately dls
~buted. 

(3) All unions on strike were 
recognized A. F. of L. ocganiza
~ons. The one Communist union 
;which struck was repudiated by the 
San Francisco Labor Council, 
!Which passed resolutions denounc
ing Communists and Communistic 
'lnftuences. The San Francisco 
Longshoremen's Association also 
~ent on record specUl.cally against 
Communists and despite hundreds 
of distortions the papers were un
able to prove their charges of Com
munism against any responsible 
strike leader. ' 

(4) The violence and disorder in 
San Francisco could not be traced 
to CoDllllunists, even though they 
had attempted to inject them
selves into the situation, but could 
definitely be traced to the moneyed 
:rrowers, which wanted to prolong 
the strike. -(5) The "whole-hearted ,sym-
pathy" expressed for the "revived 
San Francisco vigilantes who broke 
up the nests and arrested s~veral 
hundred of these criminal agitators" 
was certainly not shared by San 
Franci~co judges who heard the 
casee--one of whom publicly apolo
gized for the illegal actions of Tue 
community-nor by the very news
papers which help to foment the 
outrages, one of which editorially 
admitted that it was not only un
democratic but an act of Injustice 
of such a character as w_ould' breed 
more Communists. · 

The Pi ttsburgh Catholic com
ments in conclusion: 

"It would be extremely hard to 
find an editorial in all the history 
of Catholic journalism in Amerl~ 
110 untrue to fact, so· viciously hos
tile in its labor sentiments and 
so intemperate in utterance.'' 

Memberai of the San i'randeoo 

Pecan Siders Under 
Murderous ~nditiOns, 

Says Texan Woman 
I neTer dreamt an industry could 

be so rotten as the pecan Industry 
in Texas. Most of the shellers are 
of the TWT poorest Mexicans-and 
they are paid le. and ~ a pound 
of pecan meats. _The most two 
people can earn 'n one week, that 
is mother and daughter, ill about 
$1.17. They work In the most un
sanitary factories. One man had 
a hemorrhage while he was talking 
to me, tuberculosis was getting him 
fast, and he ts shelling pe ans. The 
bfg man shifts his responslbllitT to 
th~ contractors to whom he gives 
th&- pecans to be shelled-however, 
I have proofs to show that the con
tractors are In as bad a state as 
the workers~• poor man made 
only 87c. ill one week, and he was 
a contractor. 

Five Centi a Day 

There was a public hearing before 
the board and the vice president 
of the Southern Pecan Co. (the 
largest In the country) made 
the statement that any Mexican can 
llve on 6c. a day. He llves In a 
home that cost a cool million to 
build and furnish. I shall never eat 
another pecan unless it is shelled 
at home, until I know that the con
ditions have been improved. 

San Antonio is the worst city fn 
the country viewed from a worker's 
standpoint. Would you believe that 
Mexicans are paid the magnificent 
sum of $1.36 for embroidering a 
dozen baby chesses which retail tor 
$3.98 and up ~h! It is true I 
only heard their side of the stol'Y, 
but ,.J: don't think capital that ex
ploits the poor ma~ has any de
fense. 

Catholic Exploiters 
I don't see how Cathollcs can ease 

their· consciences-there are many 
of them who are capitalists exploit
ing the poor man! Mr. A •. , presi
df:nt of the A. . cigar factory here 
is an example. Most of his girls 
made about $1.60 a week. They ap
pealed to the Regional Labor Board, 
who . handed down a decision in 
their favor. A.. appealed ~o the 
National Labor Board in Washing
ton, and they upheld the decision 
of the Regional Board. Now it 
looks as though he ts going to close 
his plant rather than raise salaries, 
improve working conditions, etc. 
A . ., when he went to Washington, 
went armed with a letter from a 
priest -here to Father Haas, mem
ber of the National Board. Father 
Haas asked who wrote the letter. 
A. • told him. Father Haas replied 
''Keep it-give it to me after the 
hearing.'' 

The antitheses with which Ohris
t i ani tt1 '8 concerned are not of this 
w orld. It i.t not concerned with the 
contrast of senstial ana spiritual, 
flesh and spirit, 1ensible ana &pirit
ual world; btit rather with the con
trast of thi$ world ana the ne.1:t, of 
time ana eternitv, of the kingdom 
of the 100rlll anti the kingdom of 
Goa. Bo we have not to avoid the 
corporeal and the sensi ble because 
the11 arCJ 81'C11, but to avoid the ""'8-
uae of sen.!e and spirit alike. 

-Kari .Allam. 

Academy, a group of San Francisco 
Catholics who have devoted the 
past four years to an intensive 
study of the encyclicals of Pope 
Leo XIII and Pope Pius XI, went 
on record as urging that exclusive 
control of hiring halls be ~iven to 
the Pacific Coast locals of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Asso
ciation as the only jus~ means of 
settling the maritime strikes. 

A declaration to this etrect was 
sent to the Waterfront Employers' 
Union and to .the locals of the ln
ternattonat Longshoremen. . 

>A.de Bethune 

THE UNJUST JUDGE 
There was, .Jesus says, in a cer

tain city a man who was an unjust 
judge. He .cared neither for God 
nor for man. . 

And there lived, in the same 
place, a poor widow who went every 
day to that judge to receive justice. 

But, of ~ourse, •he was not inter
ested and never · even listened to 
her. 

Still finally he decided he had 
better be just to her (even though 
he did not care in the least) be
cause the poor woman was such a 
nuisance to him as she came day 
after day with her complaint. 

Now, look how that crooked judge 
gave her due to the poor widow, 
just because .she kept on asking. 
How much .more, don't you think, 
our Father who loves ns wlll giTe 
us justice! But ha'Ve we got enough 
Faith? 

Ottr Lord tells us the story as 
an example to show us how we 
must pray: like the poor widow: 
ask, and ask again, and never the 
of praying. For surely, when we 
have Faith and conviction, we will 
receive from 011r Father all that is 
good and just. 

Radicals Created, Not 
· Born, Says Coughlin 

.. A radical is not born. He is 
created by the abuses which exist 
about him," Father Charles E. 
Coughlin said in an address before 
the American Legion In Chicago 
last week, warning the Legionaires 
that the only way to fight com
munism was by working for social 
justice. 

"I want to warn you that 1f the 
Legion attempts to crush out rad
icals and communists without :8.rst 
crushing the evils of capitalism 
which have given birth . to those 
radicals, the American Legion will 
11.nd itself smashed upon the rock 
of its own short-sightedness.'' 

Criticizing some phases of the 
New Deal he said : 

"I can't agree with the killing 
of pigs and ; cattle and the plowing 
under of acres of cotton while 
numbers of our brothers in the 
Orient ar~starving to death." 

A Thought fol' Today: If all aal
al'i" in the l;Jnited States were cut 
down to $10,000, there would be 
enough to PJlY every worker a liv· 
ing wage. Such a course would be 
more social than taxing the $1,000 
single and the $2,000 family in
come. 
- From Tht1 OathoHc Daily TrlbUfte. 

I 

II Day After Day II AD~~ 
"Be sure and put lt In the paper A Letter' Reprinted from The 

that we had a party agaln this Brooklyn Tablet 
year," the kids of the house said 

In last week!s Tablet I read a let-
on the Feast of the Assumption,. 
And a swellc party it was, even bet
ter than last year because there ter publlshed.in the Readers' Forum 
were tour extra kids from the dealing with Communl:l!m. In this 
Guido family, who moTed in next ~eek's 1B11ue t}J.ere is a similar let.
door during the year. There was ter by Mrs. A. J. Wass in sympathy 
Sara and Sammie and Johnnie and with Mr. Hofmelster's views regard· 
little Mary, who calla herself ing "alien Communist agitators.~ 
Meddy; and there was Freddy Ru- NC? doubt your contributors mean 
J>lno, who drew .such a lovely pie- well b7 these c9nd_emnations, but 
ture of a little boy praying (he was what they condemn is not Commu
quite uplifted), which we published nlsm. Respectfully I take excep
a few months ago· and there was tlon to such loo.sely c!onstructed and 
Sonny a~d Ethel ' and this year misleading statements. I ai:n a so
Ethel was too bl~ to wear a veil. called alien since ·tt was my "mls
and there was Ter.esa, who ~ fortune" to be born outside a cer
grown almost a ioo"Cand la 80 brown taln man-made boundary. This con-
Sh·~ looks like Freddy's sister. cerns me not at all. What does con- . 

T.he statue of the Blessed Virgin cern me and for what 1 am most 
which came from Rome and la said thankful la the privilege of having 
to have been blessed by the Holy been bom within the boundaries of 
Father was set out in the midst of Holy Mother Ghurch. 
the geraniums, petunias and splder I am a Communist because I 
plants, and vigil lights and bou- have studied ~he life -of Christ, the 
quets surrounded her and she life of St. Francis Assisi and the 
looked most happy beaming over philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas. 
the fiesta. It was a gala day and I am a Communist because I re
the party continued untll untold celved Holy Communion this morn
sparklers and candles had been Ing. 
burned and everybody stayed up un- I am an agitator because I would 
til ten-thirty in true fiesta spirit. like to see aristocrats instead of 

• • • 
The Catholic Wbrker Propaganda 

Committee of young people from 
Cathedral College, Columbia, City 
College, Long Island College and 
any number of other places gath
ered to distribute literatur~.000 
copl~ of THE CATHOIJO WoBK'EB 
and 4,000 leaflets throughout the 
city, and the office )'Vas crowded all 
day with visitors and workers. . ·-. 

It has been a lively and pleasant 
summer, and although we skipped 
an issue because we dldii't ·have 
enough m-oney to print, the work 
continued apace, and more and 
more inquiries came in b;r mall and 
in person. When we weren't an
swering letters we were answering 
questions trem people who fiock to 
the office. 

••• 

autocrats--that is to say, more lead-
ership and leas dictatorship, more 
democracy and less bureaucracy, 
more cOmmunlsm and less lndivld· 
ualism. I am an agitator because 
it is my duty to create a Communist 
or Catholic environement out of a 
bourgeois or secular environment. 

The philosophy of Catholic Como 
munism ls practical, but not com• 
monly practised. In practise it 
means, giving as a gift instead of 
selling at a price, receiving as a 
gift instead of demanding as a 
right. This is Christianity, but it is 
not considered practical by prao- · 
tical -Catholics. Everything in this 
world, even our very. lives, are gifts 
from God, and are itven to us to 
be used for the common good. It 
is God's wlll that we should give 
everything, even our very lives to 
the common good in His name. 

The encyclical Quallraoesi mo 
One of the editors visited Stam- .A.nno has been widely quoted dur

ford to speak on "Tlfe Quest for ing the past few years, but seldom 
S-ocial Justice" and th'e work being has its title been emphasized as 
done there at that summer center our Holy Father intended it to be. 
is inspiring. A tremendous amount Forty yeara after-what? How 
of research and ou.tlinlng has been many know its significance! Our 
done tor study club wor~, and there Holy Father used the title to em· 
were meetings up there every after- phasize the fact that the encyclical 
noon of groups to study different was an expedient di<!tating justice 
phases of Catholic Action and to in a disorderly society. There ls no 
learn how t-o lead groups in their -order, and never will be except in a 
home parishes. Father Dasey and society practising,.._the ideals in some 
Dr. Bianche M. Kelly were ably measure, as ex~mplified by.St. Fran· 
assisted by the Baroness de Hueck els. 
of Toronto, who came there to study To _print mlsleadthg comments 
the formation .of study clubs and such as I refer to makes it so much 
worke<l,. at one-week, two-week, and more dlfilcult to bring the teachings 
six-week outllries of courses to be of Christ to intelligent pagans. It 
followed. · Is about time the Catholic news-

The significance of the work papers in this country realize that 
being done at Stamford can be ap- theirs is a mission to create real 
preciated wh~n one realiz01!.. how Catholic environment and not sit 
dear to the heart of the Holy Father back in glorified refiectlon of the 
ts this work. The Apostolic Del~ masses of Catholic laity. 
gate, too, stresses it as one of the Our high vis on brings with it the 
great needs of the day. responsibllity of leadership. You 

have the material facilities. ·rt is 
our duty to lead-to light the way 
toward a true Christian society. 

• • • 
Another visit was made to Rhode 

Island to another Catholic summer 
community where a talk was given 
to a group of Catholics interested in 
social justice. Bishop Hafey of 
North Carolina was ,present at t~e 
meeting and gave the group h1 
blessing. He promises to drop in 
to TBJJ: CATHouo WoBKER omce 
when he is in New York to meet 
the group of Fifteentp Street work-
ers. 

••• 
One of, the girls of the House of 

Hospitality had a baby this summer 
up at Bellevue Hospital, and at this 
moment baby Barbara ts out in the 
back yard sunning herself in her 
carrlag..-11 dressed up in a bon_net 
with ruffles like a halo. Margaret, 
her mother, is preparing supper and 
the baby's.bottle is warming on the 
stove. She eats like a little pig, 
her tiny jaws workWg busily. And' 
as she eats she glares at you with 
her blue eyes which are turning 
brown, as though_ to say, "Just you 
trT to take IDT. bottle away from 

, 

LAWRENCE G. DOYLE. 

me." For seven weeks old she 111 
ery -smart and has already dis

covered her fists and looks at them 
In a most cock-eyed way. She 
doubles them up as though she were 

reparlng for class war, so we get 
Peter to recite an. essay to her now 
and then about Catholic Action and 
Bolshevik action, just to start in
culcating the true spir1t while 
she's young. 

• • • 
Several people have condemned us 

fp r our article on Rockefeller and 
his donation to Catholfc Charities, 
and one opponent wrote an article 
about how the cowardly worke 
holding their women and children 
in front of them, were invading 
property owned apd oper:ated by 
Mr. Rockefeller to burn and destro7 
what they could reach. Our op. 

(Continued on pap~. 
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THE· CATHOLIC WORKER APPLICATION Prayers "from the Morning Office of Prime 
{at present) '"a monthly, publishehnd edited in Ne.; York City by 

DOROTHY DAY a nd D,OROTHY WESTON 
The great principles of Renim. 

N01XJrtim and Quaaragesi mo .A.Ano 
are safe ··on paper, but who llhall 
underwrite them when applied to 
the g<ild standard, the A. F . of L . 
and tari:tts, for example? 

Look .down upon Thy servants, O Lord, and upon ft1 
works, and direct their children. 

Circulation 
MARTIN F . O'DONNELL 

/ And let the splendor of the Lord our God be 1IPOD -.. 
_ do Thou direct the works of our ~ands ; yea, dlnet 

the work of our hands. ~ 
East 16th Street, New York, N. Y . 

Subscription, 26 cents yearly 
'relephone ALgonquin 4- 0469 

· This Is our tragic weakness as a 
i;;eople. It we were really sincere 
with ourselves: we would' not only 

· Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to ~ 
Holy Spirit. 

~o· 
As ft was in th'e beginning, is now, and ever shall be,, 

world without end. Amen. 
· admit that leaving· the social -============================= principles of the encyclicals 1n 

Let us pray.-

In Thanksgiving for His Benefits pamphlet form ls a ·failure to do 

The . summer is ending, they are ~~lli~g taffee .apples in the ~:; ::!;nb~i~:'~n w;:te:o~1:1~01:ti~ 
market, the general uproar <!f the children on the streets will tions and characteristics that stamp 
be ceasing with school, and we "are thinkin"g happily that we American ·catholicism _as the weak 

4Jrd God, King of Heaven and Earth, do Thou this day direct, and 
sanctify, rule and govern our hearts and our bodies, our thoughts, worda 
and deeds in Thy Law, and "in the works of Thy Commandments, eo 
that here and forevermore, aided by Thee, 0 Saviour of the world, we 
may be' saved and freed, who 'liveet and reignest, forever and enr. 

R. Amen. 
thing ft iB. In the first . place, let 

have gotten through the summer with practically all bills paid: us be frank and say that the social 
'.'rhbugh the cash box is empty and there is practically nothing encyclicals have remained In the 
in the bank, we look ·forw~rd hopefully to the coming month, realm of beautiful theory because 

for the most part Catholics were so 
:having Christ's assurance . that we are m~re to Hi,n than the won over to the: pagan materialism 

A NEGRO PROTF.sT ANT 
LOOKS. AT CATHOLICISM 

spa:rro:ws on the housetops and that if we ask for bread He will of pre-depression days that we felt 
not give us a stone. tar more comfortable with Rentm 

Novarwm and Q'Uadragesimo Anno 
We wish to thank all our kind friends for their help and In a theoretical than a practical 

By ELMER ANDERSON CARTER 
(Reprinted from 0f)1Jortunitv) 

~ontributions through this past six weeks. Not only donations state. Secondly, we have always 
and subscriptions came in but offer ings of clothes for the un- been wflling, with nry few and 

· · / · significant exceptions, to fondle 

Figures to be sure only tell a part 
of the story. But the tremendous , 

_employed, books and pamphlets, pictures and statues, a packing these princfplell as abstractions, but 
box of soap, food for the table. It is true that not enough haTe been unwilling to study their 
money came in for. the expenses of the paper and .the rent, but practical significations and applica

like last summer odd 'J· obs came along for those connected with tfons. 

dfsparfty between the number of 
Negro adherents to Catholicism In 
America and the number of adher
ents to Protestantism tell in part at 
least the story of the Negroes' con
version ' to ChrisUanity In the New 
World. But, if the fact, that among 
the 12,000,000 Negroes In America 
there are nearly 6,000,000· who are 
Protestants and less than 300,000 
who are Catholics offers any satis
faction to those who emphasize sec
tarian loyalty, theii' surely the fact 
that 11robably over 6,000,UOO Negroes 
in America profess no religious con
victions one way or the other 
should be sufficient to chill what
ever enthusiasms this numerical su
per-iority might evoke. 

We did nothing as a body to fur-
~he paper, and this money was turned in for the cause. ther, for Instance, the principle of 

collective bargaining; we were con-
for His Honor and Glory tent to alt back and criticize the . : . 

. . 
- ' 

~r 
~ 

We offer our work for the honor and glory practical earrying out of the prin
of Go_d. And we beg our. readers to remem- cfple in the Instance of the Ameri· 

can Federation of Labor. For this 
her us in their prayers, especially on the two reason we have but two or three 
feast days of our Lady, which are coming outstanding scholars in the field 

0

in the month of September, for it will be of social justice and none In the 
field of economics. Our Catholic 

more acceptable · to our Loi;d through "her universities, so-called, have been 
who bore Him and lived with Him in volun- content to teach the usual brand of 
iary poverty through joy and sorrow. And political economy-in only too many 

instances from non-Catholic tez:t
we ask her to make up for our deficiencies books. Why .should these great of-
and imperfections. ficfal pronouncements of the Popes, 

Materialist Vandals 
There are those among the Negro 

race, especially some of the younger 
Intellectuals, who scorn all manifes
tations of Christianity. They as
sert, sometimes vehemently, that 
Christianity In Its modern expres· 

meant as directive and guiding 
For the Forgiveness of Our ,Sins principles, to be applied in detail 

we ask God to change our hearts and free 
them from class . hatreds, racial intolerance, natio~alist /phil
o.sophies and all those bitter feelings of strife and enmity which 
endanger the faith an~ the peace of the world. 

For t:pe Special Intention .' 
. We are publishing THE CATHOLIC WORKER' to bring 

the social teachings of the church to the man of the street, 
t-0 the worker and the unemployed. We \quote again that, 
"unless the Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build 
it"; that political° action with its bHls and· pensions and in
sura-nces offers only a panacea and not a remedy; that until 
the hearts ay d minds of inef! are changed there will be no 
relief in sight. And if this seems to be too simple a solution 
that we offer to the problems of "today, we can only repeat 
Christ's words, that unless we become as little children we 
cannot enter the ,kingdom of heaven (and J>y this we are not 
talking, in the words of the wobbly song, about pie in the sky 
when you die, hut about the reign of Christ's kingdom upon 
earth.) There can be no Catholic Action without a realization 
of. the doctrine of the Mystical Bq_dy of Christ, and until we 
realize that Christ is the vine and we are the : branche&-that 
He is the head and we are the members-we do not recognize 
what part each one of us has to play in the eternal drama. 
If o~e member is sick, the whole suffers. We are J>rothers 
and share each others' sins 'and infirmities. 

In the words of St. Leo: 
"Know,, 0 Christian, how great thou art, who hast been made 

partak~r of the divine nature . .. . Remember whose body it 
is of which thou art a me~ber, and who is its head." 

Catholic Worker Penny Pamphlets 
' ' (Mimeographed) ' 

In the ·manner demanded by- lhe 
cireumstances of each country, re
main as material for a few scattered 
study clubs, or an occasional harm- slon is the religion of the imperial
lf.llle talk, or the hurried reference ist who exploits helpless natives in 
of aome over-worked Catholic Africa with a prayer on his lips. 
journaliBtT Why, indeed? · Surely They avow that Christianity, in so 
not because this is , either reason- far as the Negro knows it, is the 
able, logical, right, lawful or just. religion of those who in America 
Alas! Let us admit our trans"gres- first enslaved him, and since slavery 
sion and say ffanklY. that we did· have cond'oned, excused and some
not speak on the application of times defended · the denial of his 
these principle~ to everyday life fundamental rights as a citizen, the 
because, ln the first piace, we were deprivation of his primary rights as 
enamoured of the prevailing ma- a man, and / degradation of his 
terialiBtic philosophy, and secondly spiritual rights as a child of God. 
because we lack the experts, and, They aver that If the Christian 
of course, the intellectual centers Church in America-Protestant and 
to produce experts, who could make Catholic alike - would Inveigh 
1traight the path of these applica- agahist racial oppression in which 
tlons. many of its communicants share the 

. Such a frank admission would guilt, they might believe in Chris
brlng ua nearer to ending this tfanfty ; but that whenever the doc
condltlon of intellectual coma In trines of Christianity have come in 
which American Catholicism finds confilct with the economic aims and 
Itself, than any other one thing we motives of greedy men, Christianity 
could do. At least, let · us cease -at least as ft has developed in 
ushig the pitifully weak excuse America-has forsaken the lofty 
that, the Popes having supplied the principles of brotherhood and has 
principles; we need refer to them remained significantly silent or has 
only occasionally and In a theoretic- boldly placed the .stamp of its ap
al way, meanwhile looking askance proval on acts which would- be con
at anyone who attempts to make demn~ by the Teriest heathen of 
praCtical ·application. This fa dis- Africa. · 
honest nbterfuge; pure and simple. .As powerful and 88 far tlung as 

-From• The Wanderer. have been the efforts of various 

MILITARISM PAYS 
sects, e:ttorts which cannot be 
mfnimU:ed and which Involve the 
contribution of millions and mll-

We note from a Federate<I Press lions of dollars for Negro schools, 
report that munitions are paying churches, homes for the aged, hos
well these days. In Wilmington, pitals, etc., there still remain Uter
nelaware, for example, the Her- ally ' a great mass of Negroes with
eules Powder Company tihowed out the Christian Church. That 

1. Easy ~say&-1, by Peter :Mau- G. Technique ot Catholic .ActioD,· profits for the first quarter of · 1934 among these there are vast numbers 
rin, 4 pp. s pp., ready Sept.ember 16. , of $872,926, in comparison with who might embrace Catholicism no 

2. Easy Essays.L..2, by Peter :Mau- 7. Fascism, ready September 16. $226,978 a year ago. After payment one famillar with Negro life can 
Jin, 4 pp. s. Catholic Youth Movement, of dividends, . the surplus of this doubt. 

3. Easy Essays-3, by Peter Mau- ready September 16. oompany stands at $10,436,970, with In the splendor and solemnity of 
rin, s pp. 9. Usury, ready September 16. assets above seventeen mlllions. its ritual there is unquestioned ap-

4. War, s ime;es, ready Septem- 10. Race, ready Se'ptember 16.~ .As Carl TOD' Vogelsang, the dis- peal to the religious idealism of 
ber 1. 1L Easy . Essaye--4, by Peter tfnguiehed leader of the Catholf~ the Negro. The long history of the 

6. Catholicism, Capitalism, Fas- Maurin, ready September 16. Socialists In Austria, once said : Catholic Church, Its universal char-
cism, Communism, ll llP .. ready Price, one cent each,-plus postage. "The eolossa1 financia l burdens acter, the finality of Its pronounce-
September L Order singly or fn quantity. ' it11posed on the nations by Militar- ments, its assured guidance of the 
----------''---------------\"'------- ism are to Plutocracy a prime ne- spiritual destiny of Its communi

Catholic Worker Leaflets · 
(Mimeographed) 

ecuity. Of what use are its bil- cants would prove- irresistible to 
lion& 'f they do not bear di v i dendst mfllions of Negroes who now either 
And '°ho, if not the State, possessed art. indi:tterent or apathetic to cur
of irreristible coercive power, coul d r ent manifestations of Chr istianity 
s']1'eeze them o#t of the peoplef - it that zeal :which for a thousa~d 

?:ih'es ot St. J'ohn Bosco, St. Vincent a. Paul, Mlguel Pro. and other Plutocracy and MiHtarism ar e com- years has sent noble men and women 
Saints, illustrated, one page ; i5 cents per · hundred. ·~JV~ ~ ~1; -u.e 0tt6 ~ ~#ro to the far corners of the earth w 
An*!~scia.J ~etis, ~e page; 25 cents per hUIMbecL .~-" tePMA.Otll. ~ ~~ ster to the· needs of their ~ 

I. 

men were applied tO the Hegre Ill 
America. 

Whether or not any considerable 
number of the 8,000,000 NeCl'Oell 
without religious aftlliatfon tarD 
their eyes and their hearta towanl 
lhe Holy See will depend upon the 
willingness of th~ American. Churell 
to espouse the doctrines of h11m&D 
brotherhood in matters of race ID 
America. Not merely as a apirftual 
doctrine, but In a realisti" applica
tion of the principles upon wh1cli 
the Church fa founded. 

Church Above Race 
The Catholic Church aboTe .all re

ligious organizations iB able to act 
en eternal 11rfnciples ~ther than 
tbe pattern of life which local com- . 
munities may dictate. It may act 
without regard to petty prejudice 
whether It be race or class. It need 
never to be governed by the tnmsl
tory concepts which might prevail 
as- to the relationship of men one tO 
another. It need not yield to the 
clamor of the crowd nor need It bow: 
at the behest of the powerful 

Who wm oi: can deny that too 
often the Church In America bu 
followed blindly the customs of ra
cially lntolerAnt commun1Ueet Whe 
can defend the exclusion of NecrO. 
students · from some Catholic ~ 
leges surrounded by other collece9 
which freely admit Negroes? 

Who can uplain satisfactorDT, 
the scarcity ot Negro prleata ID 
America! · 

Once in matters of race the (lath. 
oHc Church 1n America, which 1tseU! 
hu.; felt the oalumny ot the bigot 
and the weight of Intolerance, tak• 
the position which Its history a. 
mands, .then the Negro will ~ 
upon It In the light of thoee w~ 
through the centuries han heard 
the injunction, "On th1a JIOlk I 
shall build My church." · 

A Lament for Today 
Alasl It seems that.all those h.W 

departed long ago whom the world 
was. Wont to consider foolish, wh .. 
it Hw them perform those herole 
acts of true lovers of Christ. · 

0 world! 0 world! How art th09 
esteemed, beoauie thou haat few 
that know th"! But tG whlit ~ 
state have we oome, when -
imagine that God ia better MrYed 
by them when they are · cone!~ 
to be wise and diacre.tl Thie .. uat' 
needs be ao, according ae we nowi 
understand the word dlecNtion. 
And we think we give little eclHi-. 
cation unle.. we make a show of · 
great gentility and authority, .. o11 
according to hie atatP. 

Eve'n friars, priests and 1n1-. 
think it a novelty to wear anything 
wtiich la old or patched, M well • 
an occasion of scandal to the -kl 
and· even to be recollected and eel• 
dieted to prayer! , 

To such a .tate has tile -W 
come I 

St. TereH of AWi&. 

-~poral Works of M,ercy V. 
Dri nk to the Thirsty 
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·LETTERS 

COMMENT 
BLIND/ 

"We have given away the 100 
copies of your paper to ~11 .and 
eundry in our little town. A num
ller .of non-Catholic worke:i-s ei
pressed surprise that the Catholic 
Church published such a paper. 
They thought that only certain 
radical groups were Interested In 
the working class! This ls a mis
apprehension common, not only to 
those outside the Church, but to 
many within It. 

"Tell Peter Maurin not to be dis
turbed by his clerical critic from 
Detroit. The man obviousl:y does 
not know what he is talking. about. 
American priests have become a 
emug caste. A dose of criticism 
will do us all an immense amount 
of good. How far have we departed 
from the teachings of the Master 
:whose boast was that He .had not 
:whereon to lay His ·head: Palatial 
rectories, the latest model ears, 
more clothes than three men need, 
the luxury of golf, etc.~ Who can 
recognize the honest-to-God minister 
of Christ in this modern sham? 
Faults are common to human 
nature. But at least we who are 
110 competent to diagnose the faults 
ot. others should not be so damn
ably blind to our own-unless we 
have become a generation of hypo
erites! 

"It is well that I am not the ed· 
Stor of your paper. I believe it 
would contain some very painful 
truths. . But these are heart-search
ing times. lt were well for us all 
to examine our lives in the light, 
not of the materialistic code of the 
twentieth century, ~ut of the more 
ancient code of Jesus Christ: THE 
SFRMON ON THE MOUNT. There's 
a revolutionary declaration and 
tew there are who can take It. .. 

-From a ;E'ennsylvania Priest. 

AGREES 
"I ban seen a few copies of your 

•cellent :periodical and I desire 
to apreu my entire agreement 
~th the principles which you ex
llJ"888 Uaerein." 

Dr. Paul Hanly Furfey, 
Alaociate Professor, 

Dept. of Sociology, 
O.u.olle University of America. 

CHRISTIAN WORKER 
"'Yesterday I saw my 11.rst copy 

~ Tml:. 0£.TBobc WoBXEB and I felt 
that I had to write to you at" once: 
.J have been working out plans for 
• paper that I Intended to call the 
.Christian Worker on lines that are 
~ilar to your paper. So I natur-
9lly felt that . there is a kinship 
Jletween our work. · 

I doubt very much whether the 
:.Ogllsh nrl!ion will ever reach clr
~ation lgures of 35,000 but your 
9accees Ja a help tO me. After all 
~ doubting Thomases I have met 
a lfl fine to meet your paper. 

H As funds are almost non-existent 
J am going to print the paper my-
11eK, and at the start do most of 
the street selling myself. I hope 
to sell tt first to Catholic Trade 
:Unionists and when they have some 
~terest to use them as seli'ing 
agents for non-Cathollc workers. 
~ough I shall not overlook Com
munist or Fascist meetings even in 
the first months. I shall pray that 
my success is as great as yours. 

"In England we have a fair num
ber of Catholics who might be 
called eoclally minded but the 
majority take no Interest In the 
~elfare of their neighbours. Priests 
are as bad as the laity. I am about 
fed up of hearing the family that 
practices birth control In the slums 
being told all about their sin by 
people who don't turn a hand to 
improving the conditions. It is· easy· 
to unite the whole Catholic body on 
questions · such as education and 
divorce but Impossible on questions 
that are jut as m11eh part of the 

\ / 

THE CATHOLIC WOR~~ 

THE CAmOLIC WORKER LEAFLETS 
AN ATTEMPT TO SPREAD ·THE CHURCHE'S DOCTRINE 

Although we have had to stop 
putting out our daily mimeographed 
sheets during the su'mmer months 
because of la<;k of funds, we have 
continued to . issue them on special 
occasions, with a · much wider dis: 
tribution· than we had last winter, 
thanks to the many students and 
other friends who have helped to 
hand them out. 

During the month of August, the 
Communists held two anti-war dem
onstrations, one In Union Square 
and ooe . In Madison Square. We 
prepared · a lea11.et 1etting forth 
briefly the Church's 1tand on war, 
protesting against war preparations 
now In progress, agl4nst war propa
ganda in the press and over the 
adio, and against the nationalistic 

and militaristic teachings of our 
schools. • ' profit by arousing hatred. The 

CATHOLIC W 0 R KER S! article describes tb11 activities of 
(Read the leaftet in · part.) Harry · A. Jung, .. honorary man· 
Familiarize yourselves with the ager" of the .American Vigilant In
teachings of the Church on the telligence Federatio.n, who peddled 
peace question. ·the forged "Protocols of Zion" to 

COMMUNISTS are not the · the Silver Shirts, one of the many 
only opponents of imperialist brands of American Fascists. At 
war! - the 'same time, Jung's seized office 

J"oin the Catholic Association records showed, according to Rep
for International Peace. Read resentative Carl M. Weidman of 
THE CHURCH .AND WAR, by Michigan, . who w~s instructed by 
Father Stratmabn; the pamph- Congress to investigate the subject, 
lets; I N TE RN AT I o NA L he was taking money from rich 
ETHICS EUROPE AND THE Jews to put down Communism in 
UNITED s TA.TE s, · THE this country. Jung had formerly 
PERM.ANENT PEACE PRO- been employed in ·breaking up 
GRAM OF POPE BENE- witons and strikes by furnishing 
DICT xv. scabs and thugs for brick and tile 

During the World War, propa
gandists blared that it was a 
WAR TO END WAR. Com
munists believe in a class war 
to end classes. 

CA'f'HOLICS ARE OPPOSED 
NOT ONLY TO IMPERIALIST 
WAR BUT TO CLASS WAR! 

concerns. 
Similar activities on the part of 

leaders of the "Paul Reveres" were 
disclosed, showing connections on 
the part ·of at least one with the 
Ku Klux Klan. "Although, huge 
sums are contributed for the pur
pose of combating Communism by 
well-meaning persons," the Congres-

• • • siorial committee found, "the most 
The 1econd leaflet -was called· that has been done to- combat this 

forth by the growth of fascist senti- alleged menace' is to hire people 
ment and propaganda throughout who act as· fomenters in these or· 
the country, not excepting New ganizations." The money pays ex
York City. A recent Federated Penses and salaries ·of the promoters 
Press release on the subject of 100 of patriotic outfits; and enables them 
percent .American, nationalistic, to shake down more money playing 
anti-Semitic propaganda of the sort UP the ' red . menace D;lOre menac
we often receive ·at the offi-ce of ingly, the ·committee oncluded. 
Tm!: CATHOLIC WoBKEB shows Because it came to our attention 
how often· the leaders, or rather that in several instances in different 
fomenters of such organizations are parts of the country such so-called 
working as well-paid racketeers to patriotic organizatfons were making 

Catholic faith as divorce, such as I of opinion from you with regard to 
wages, etc. the thoughts set forth, which I per-

.. 1 wish your paper continued sonally: believe have considerable 
·success and hope that by May 1st,. merit. · 
1935, the circulation will be 100,000~ 
Your faith sham.es me; I have 1111ent 
houri estimating possible sales and 
wondering it the paper will conr 
the . expenses. 

"ROBERT P. WALSH," 
~ndon, England." 

.. JOSEPH BELLER, 
"New York City." 

IN AUSTRALIA 
'12 'Dundas Street, 
Thornbury Nl'l, 
:Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. 

special effor tf! to mislead Catholics 
into a supposed fight on the forces 
of Commu.nism with fascist weapons 
we issued and dist~ibu.ted a slieet 
dealing with this subject. . 

OPPOSE . COMMUNISM BY 
FIGHTING AGAINST ...JN JUS
TICE, RACIAL INTOLERANCE 
AND IMPERIALIST WAR! 
<.urged the leaflet) . 

Do n'ot be ' entic.ed into na
tionalist organizations to fight 
Communism by violent means. 
They are opposed to the spirit 
of Catholicism .· . . . '.Phese organi· 
·zations foment CLASS WAR 
AND CLASS HATE! 

COMMUNISM CANNOT BE 
FOUGH'r BY NATIONALISM
BY A SO-CALLED 100 PER
CENT AMERICAN MOVE
MENT .... 

COMMUNISM CANNOT BE_ 
FOUGHT, BY ANTI-SEMITISM 
or any other race hatred. 

By doing thes.e violent things 
you are not acting AS CATH
OLICS BUT AS COWARDS. 

Catholics must take the lead 
in working for Social Justice. 
If Catholics did their duty in 
working for Social Justice there 
would be no room or justi:fica
tion ·for Communists, nor for 
Communist criticism of the ex
isting or!ler. 

Exaggerated NATIONALISM, 
which is the ESSENCE OF 

· FASCISM, has been condemned 
by the Popes and the Doctors 
of the Church, is against the 
Christian principle of charity, 
and its technique is violent, 
brutal and murderous . . . . 

Read; study, engage in prac
tical . CATHOLIC ACTION, be 
sure that you do- not use 
FASCIST technique .which, 
however disguised by cant and 
platitudes, is ANTI-CArfHOLIC! 

• • • 
The small leaflet shown in ; the 

illustration is the third of a series 
of reprints of Peter Maurin's Easy 
Essays, which have .been appearing 
eacli month in THE CATHOLIO 
WoBKER. The leaflet reprints have 
been distributed at the office of the 
paper as wen· as from the Harlem 
office, and at stre:et meetings in 
Harlem. 

enliven ou:r; complacent coreligion-
ists. , 

BOMBARD/ 

"The next point is this. Six 
months ago ·a friend and I initiated 
in Melbourne the Catholic Evidence 
Guild (already so successful in 
Sydney and England). An impor
tant feature of our work le the die· 
tributi-On ~fr-, .to .date) of pam
phlets and newspapers. In :many 
respects your paper is ideal fer this 
purpose, since its matter and format 
would breal!; down the 1>rejud.lce 

"My purpose in writing is th.ree- which labels and libels the Church 
"'I have been trying for severnl 

months to Interest tMee good 
friends of. mine in THE CATHOLIC 
WoBKl!:B po.per and school. This 
however with no success. The rea
sons for their nonchalan't attitude 
when bolled down a.mount to the 
following: • 

.. 1. We all know what's wrong 
with the social system; we have 
heard and read of It time and time 
aialn. All THE CATHOLIC WoRKJ:B 
does is write and talk about it. 

"2. What are we doing to rem
edy conditions? Nothing definite, 
other than handing out the usual 
broad statements so axiomatic to 
the Catholic social reformer. 

"3. Instead of confining ourselves 
to the usual enunciation of general 
principles, we should otter the peo
ple something concrete and detailed. 
·;4. As an example-advocating 

a . broa~. system of Social lnsurani:e 
covering unemployment, health, ac
cident, old age, such as exists in 
Germany. And last but not least, 
getting our people to bombard our 
Senators and Congressmen with 
letters from time to time until such 
.and like ) egislation is passed. 

"'l would appl'eclate an ~ 

fuld. .In the first place I wish to as the policeman of plutoCf'acy. We 
see Instituted In Melbourne a paper are able at present to hold meet
llke THE CATHOLIC WORK1l)R. ings only once a month on one 

. pitch, but distribute about l,5<1 
The prevailing atmosphere,. among ,pamphlets etc. each meeting. 1 
Catholics, here, Is to at least a large would be pleased if you could quote 
extent, one of .complacency. Bourge- the cost here of 100 copies of THE 
ois respectability ls the sole social CA.TROLIO WoBKER once a month. 
criterion and sanction. In addition Doubtless we can find a Conference 
the inevitable denizens of this in· of the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
tellectual backwater, i.e. the to subscribe to the expense. 
agnostic, the rationalist, the Com- "The last question is as follows: 
muniet, the eo-ealled scientific ma- For three and . a half years there 
teriallet, all these, as well as the has been a Society known as . tli.e 
ignorant and unfortunate proletar- Campion Society in Melbourne. It
iat continue to stumble over the is of l_ocal creation and comprises 
conflict they see between Divine ex- chiefly graduates and under-grad
ietence and human misery, and over uates of Melbourne University. It 
the fact that 1900 years of Chris- is subdivided into five groups or 
tianity have been useless to avert study circles and bas about 60 mem
flnancial tyranny, social chaos and bers, mostly young men. Its pro
industrial slavery. ceedings are discussions on Cath~ 

"Accordingly you could be of im- olic teachings and on inode:r;n social 
mense help by pricking the Catholic and moral problems, as well as his
conscience, gladdening the hopeless torical questions. Members a r e 
workers and startling the godless taught to direct their enthusiasm 
reformers. If you would be good intelligently and, among r esults 
enough to supply hints upon the achieved by members (acting out
procedµre we may adopt in follow- side the Campiol). Soctety, which is 
Ing your example I would be grate- properly a stimulus· and a training 
fuL Even notes upon t!J.e history of ground) are the formation of the 
70V ~ -mtght enlighten and ·.t<lontinued C?n page B) 

Page~ 

BOOKS 
CHATS ON CHRISTIAN ECONO

MICS , (Letters to Mildred). :e,.. 
H enry Carr, LLD.C.S.B ., -Pr~ In
s titute of Medjaeval Studies. Pub
JlsheQ. In The Pamphlet by the In
stitute of Media eval Studies llD4 
St. Michael's College, Toronto. 

• • • 
There are eleven of these pamph

lets ("Chats JOn Christian Econo
mics"), and one could read right 
through them, so interesting are 
they f'.nd so easily written, save • 
that obeying the advice · of , Robert 
of Sorbonne, we must stop after tbe 
first to write a resume of the points 
in it which struck us with espedal 
f9rce. ' 

We would strongly advise 8tu· 
dents ' of the economic problems of 
the day · to ·buy this set (they COBt 
iittle) . They would :flqd. ~em "fW7 
stimulating. 

Government 
In the first Pamphlet Father Cur 

tells how St. Thomas Aquinas _. 
plained that the object of men ... 
sociating themselves together In a 
state is to lead a good life together. 
In the mldple ages the purpose ot 
the state was to further the eom-
mon good. / 

"It was· only toward the close ot 
the seventeenth century that it .... 
proclaimed that States were formed 
for the protection of property .•• A 
government's business was to keep 
order and to protect property. Of 
lat.3 years' it has been somewhat 
modified. Maintenance · of schools, 
social .service, old age pensions, 
sho-w a departure from this princi
ple. But these modifications are In 
practically no 

1 
way a return to the 

old principle. Their advocates are 
still unconcerned about the good• 
ness of the citiztns. Most leader-. 
still adhere to the principle ot the 
seventeenth century .•• 
--.'Last year tens of thousands of 

people were starving in the States 
afflicted with drought. The United • 
States government held over two 
hundred million bushels of wheat. 
Ex-Pres. Hoover · would allow DO 

government aid to the stricken dis
tricts. He relied, he said, on the 
tradition of the race. Private in
itiative would rise to the occasion. 
He was unwilling to relinquish the 
principle that the government had 
nothing to do with such things u 
that. 

"The principle 1upressing: Ule 
duty of a State government is m 
process of change. ·CoiJ.servativea 
like ex-President Hoover will be 
soon outll'llmbered . . • modified prin
ciple wlll ·soon be generally ao
cepted; But th.is ' changed princip1-
is ,as far from the old one as before 
it was changed." (Italics ours. Ed.) 

Father Carr goes on to say ~ 
the government takes care of the 
intellectual development of its citi
zens, but does nothing for their 
moral development. Legi'slation 
against forgery, stealing, murder 
has only in mind the preservation 
of order, protection of rroperty and 
physical well-being of the people. 

"As long as the government bu 
'i. wrong idea of what its duty ls, u 
long as. it is doing what it should ' 
not do and not doing what it should 
do, the State can never be In a 
healthy condition. Sooner or later 
a catastrophe is bound to come. 
There ii 1ome hope .for a goveNi
ment that knows its dut11 and fafll-
to d-0 U. There is no hope for • 
government that is ignorant of ~1wst 
its proper d11,t11 and tc0rk M." 
(Italics ours. Ed.) 

So it ls n9t only capitalism that 
is wrong. It is the whole theory 
behind the state which, since 1t ts 
protecting the material well-being, 
rather than ~he spiritual, is ·natural-
ly ' looking after the capitalist sinQlilll i . 
he, having the most, needs most to 
be protected. · 

Peace 
"In the middle ages they used to 

use language something like that 
with which we are familiar, but with 
an entirely different meaning, one of 
the numerous examples of common 
words twisted into new meaning. 
The purpose of tlJ.e ruler w!s to 
maintain peace through order. To
day we· ·say that a government's 
duty is to maintain order. We mean 
the government acts as a policeman: 
exercising repressive measure ~ 

~th:ru.~ ~~ ~ ~ -
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EASY F.SSAYS 
By Peter Maurin 

. 
(Contlnued from page 1) 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL STUDIES 

To found a School 
Studies 

such was the aim 

of Social 

ot 'Father Patrick Sl;teely, 
S.1. 

In a School of Social Studies 
we would be able to learn 
why things are what they are 

Jn a School of Social Studies 
we would be able to learn 
how things woulil be 
if they were as they should 

be. 
In a School of Social Studies 
' we would be able to learn 

how a path can be made 
:from things as they are 
to things as they should 

A School of Social Studies 
be. 

would give us Catholic AcUon 
based on Catholic Thought 
realized in Catholic Institu-

tions. 

PUTTING PATCHES 

Having no 'School of Social Studies 
we don't know how to pass 
from things as they are 
to things as they should be. 

HaTing no School of Social Studies 
we have no Catholic Social 

Program 
based on Catholic -Social 

Thought. 
Having no School of Social Studies 

we try to put patches 
" to the existing social order 

and call it a New Deal. 
Having no School of S0cial Studies 
.- we let college professors 

carry on costly experiments 
at the expense of the tax

payers. 
Having no School of Social Studies 

we are not occupied 
ln Reconstructing the Social 

Order 
as the Holy Father wants us 

to be. 

I AGREE 
I agree with seven Bishops, 

three of whom are Arch
bishops, 

that the CommunJst criticism 
of modern rugged individ

ualism 
ls a sound cr1ttcism. 

I agree with seven Bishops, 
three of whom are Arch-

bishops, 
that the main social aim 
of the Communist Party 
is a sound social aim 

I agree with seven Bishops, 
three of whom are Arch

bishops. 
that the Comm11nlsta are not 

sound · 
when they advocate class 

struggle 
in order to realize 
their sound social aim. 

I agree with the Apostolic Delegate 
when he advocates the prac

tice 
of the Seven Corporal and 

Seven Spirltllal Wor\cs of 
Mercy 

as th~ best practical means 
of making man human to 

man. 

PERSONAL SACRIFICE 

To be our brother's keeper 
is what God wants us to do. 

To feed
1 

the hungry 
at a personal sacriftce 
is what God wants us to do. 

To clothe the naked 
at a personal sacrifice 
is what God wants us to do. 

Jto shelter the homeless 
at a personal sacrUlce 
is what God wants us to do. 

To instruct the ignorant 
at a personal sacrifice 
ls what God wants ua t do. 

To serve man tor God's sake 
is what God wants us to c!o. 

RECONSTRUCTION 
The 1toly Father ,asks us . 

to reconstruct the social 
order. 

The social order was once recon
structed 

atter the tall Of Uw Roman 

THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

Re1olution1 Adopted at the
Sixth Annual Convention of 
the Federated Colored Cath
olics in Detroit, Sept., 1930. 

We wtsh to ea1·n a aecent 
l i 11eHhoot1; free f!rom inter
ference basea upon merezv 
racial attitudes. 

We desire to educate all our 
boys and girls in Catholio 
schools, from the primary 
sehool to the university, ac· 
oorcling to each one's native 
ability. 

We derire aami.uion to 
Oathoiio instit.Uiom, where 
the denial of ..ich atimis.rion 
involves the Zou of tangible 
go<><ls, to which a1 Oathoii~ 

and human being1, we mav 
legitimatezv lay claim. • . . 

. • • We wish an 01ir fellow. 
citizen.t, toitho.t exception, to · 
be freed from ' the obse88ion 
that Negro progress 3• harm
ful to American civilization; 
and to recogni:l:e in word and 
deed that our1 u a common 
cause; that the good of OM 

group is the good of an. 
We tlo lnot wish to be treated 

as " a problem,"· l>1it as a mui
titude of h•ma"'- beings, shar
ing a common de8tin11, and t11-e 
common privilege of the R&
demption toit11- an mankind. 

NEGRO EDUCATION 
In connection with the second of 

the resolutiom pa.88ed at the Si:T:th 
Anntwl Conference of tlwl Federa-
tion of Colored Oath-Olics at Detroit, 
rtpri.nted elsewhere in thi.8 is.tUe, 
the following are some pertinent 
facts concerning Negro education: 

Nearly one-third of all Negro pu
pils in rural schools never go be
yond the first grade. 

Approximately 1,000,000 Negro 
boys and girls of school age are not 
in schoo . 

Illiteracy 1n 17 Southern States 
and the District of Columbia ls 16.3 
percent among Negroes, as com
pared with 1.5 percent ~mong 
whites. 

The average length of term in 
separate schools tor Negroes ls 134 
days. This stands in contrast to 
the ·national average school term 
which is 171 days. 

Eleven Southern states spent in 
1!i30 an average . of $12.67 annually 
for the ed11cation· of each Negro 
pupil enrolled, and $44.31 tor each 
white child enrolled. These figures 
are in contrast with the national 
average -of $99 per pupil enrolled. 

The Irish scholars were ~he leaders 
in the reconstruction of the 

social order 
after the fall of the Roman 

Empire. 
Through Round Table Discussions 

scattered ali over Europe 
as tar as Constantinople 
the Irish scholars 
brought thou g h t to . the 

people. 
Through Houses of Hospitality 

t he Irish scholars 
• exe.mplified Christian charity. 

Through Farming ComDlJlnee 
the Irfsh scholars 

The 

made workers out of scholars 
and scholars out of workel'lf. 

BOOKS TO READ 

Great Commandment 
by His Excellency GioTanni 

Cicogninl 
Apostolic Delegate · to the 

United States 
The Valerian Persecution 

by Father Patrick Healy 
of the Catholic University 

The Maki ng of Ev.rope 

PRAYER TO SAINT MICHAEL 
"St. Michael, I really wish I 

were a gtand fighter like .YOU. 
''The way you lick that Satan! 
"You know, the old pest always 

jumps on me and beats me up. And 
I am only a little fellow. What 
can I do alone against that brute? 

"But, if sometime you would lend 
in a hand, I bet we two could knock 
that snaky old rascal of a devil all 
to pieces. 

"Please, help me, will you, St. 
Michael?" 

Investigators Question 
Benefits of New Deal 

Investigators paid by federal re
lief funds in a survey of this city 
conducted by New York Uniyerstty 
have discov~red some startltng ef
fects of the New Deal here. 

In the 11,691 families surveyed 
there are now 14, 708 jobholders, 
compared to 14,519 a year' ago--a 
gain of 1.3 percent. But to otfset 
this slight encouragement : 1. There 
were 1,399 families in the group 
with no jobholders against 1,300 a 
year ago, and 2, there were two and 
a half times as many :families get
ting lower t:otal income this year, 
the exact figures being 4,617 get
ting less, 1,816 getting more, 5,131 
about the same, and 127 making no 
report. . I 

Some of the results df the con
tinuing crisis on living conditions 
throughout the country may be s.een 
in the monthly survey of the A. F. 
of L., which reports that from 1929 
to 1933 there has been an enormous 
increase· in sickness, especially 
among the poor. Vlsits of patients 
to clinics increased 80 percent, tree 
care in hospitals 19 percent, home 
visits of physicians 336 pecent. 

Summarizing a U. S. Department 
of Commerce study, the A. F. of L . 
survey states that "of 118,000 houses 
and apartments covered, 63 percent 
need repairs and 3 percent are un
fit for habitation. . . . Of 147,368 
families living in these homes, 8 
percent had doubled up and 20 per
cent were living in crowded condi-

by Christopher Dawson 
Ireland ana the Fov.ndation 

Europe 

tions. Of . these 146,623 homes 1n 
these cities, 12 percent had no run
ning water, 15 percent no light 
{electric or gas) , 22 percent no 
plumbing, 32 percent no bath. To 
make up this deficit would pro-

of vide jobs for more than a million 

by Benedict Fitzpatrick 
The Social Principle• of the Gospel 

by Alphone Lugan 
Fields, Factories and Workshop1 

by Peter Kropotkin 

"Know, 0 Christian, how 
great thou art, who hast 
been made partaker of the 
divine nature. . . . Remem
ber whose body it is of which 
thou art a member, and who 
is its head."-Pope St. Leo. 

unemployed." ·-
The homes without ~ight, water, 

plumbing or battls are not, • of 
course, considered by government 
surveys as among those "unfit for 
hab~ation". · 

·DJ1ARTMENT OF If.I.FAD 
D~ ITS PROGRAM 

2'k f~ tt fk oonol"4Mlg 
t~f'H paga of ca OOM-mwlMoaua. 
fr<>M NalltJo# Ho'-. of tlHI ~ 
t11ent of WeJfatt., to1'o ai1" a fo 
pwb1"1l toAot ti being cSoM for 
h-01MJU1 --. to folio. tM artic1-
w. Ptil>HllMcJ of Mr. Herq~ 
OM Ht!Mf- {11fnt of tk JL1'flic(pal 
Lodging HOtlH. Hil '}lrlf tArH 
page1 were of prote1t again.I tA• 
arlicle1 toe 1>1JbHaAetl, ·IMCJ gat1e 
detaUa G. to tu q1'<1JitJ of fooll 
and lotluiH qivn tk Men. we 
an not p•l>H1Mtt{1 the '}lrlt paqu 
becaa1e they are a tJefenii of the 
pre1ent admiai1tration anti the 
article w. pv.bliahed <lea1t toit11- the 
last. The following page• a~out 
<Jrev001trl are of mterest.,_ 

meat ~ tbe C!lk7' of ~ T-Ol"k too 
dQ'. 

Thentor.. nth• than 1U1juatl1. 
crlticlM tM admln!atratlon ot 
au.ell a tremendous reeponsibllit,-. 
I. bellev• an author and a publlca
tlon. lhoald make enry effort to 00:. 
operate. Constructive critlciam Ill 
al}raJll welcomed and acceptable to 
the present city administration la 
Its earnest endeaTor to human~ 
the treatment of homeless unem
ployed at the Municipal Lodging 
House. 

(Bin<¥ conatr1'Cti11e · crittcil1n " 
10ekome<I, toe 100v.ld Hke to protest 
agatmt t11-e, tmcowteou1 aftd harill 
treatmeftt of one of ow editor• bJ 
a social toorkflr at BelletnU: tohn 
toe were trying to get convaleacenl 

- The Department of Public Wel- care fO'I' a patient w11-o had ben 
tare divides men at the Municipal pr~IJ dta1ft.ia1ed frOfll, tAe 1'01-
Lodglng House In.to three classes. pital. 
The ftrst class 18 old and crippjed Com.mi8.ttoner George E. .A.Uen, 
and wfll never be able to take care _one of the thre• "Ma-vorl" of Wash• 
of itself again. The second class ington, D. C., who retv.rnetl lalt 
is the habitual vagrant. The third, month from a priwt• impection of 
and by tar the largest class, ls com- rel~f operatiOm in several part1 of 
posed of those m~n who have been the oovntrv, said that the relief 1DCJI 
torced into their present situation being admini.ttere<I 1>11 "snooty' PU• 
by economic conditions. Commls- 80m who are doing more to antago
sloner Stanley H : Howe realizes t1ize the deatitute than to help them. 
that the Municipal Lodging House The <Uaal1reeal>le social worker 
should be no more than a clearing waa th4 on.111 blot on Belletnie' • 
center for these men. He believes eioutcheon, ho1oever. The food and 
that separate places should be found reroice and iittefttion git1en ' thfl 
tor dealing with these three classes patient• there are splendid and 
'l>f homeless unemployed. There worthV of gratitude and praile. We 
should be some place tor the first can teltif11 to the fact that the food 
class so that as easily and happily especiall11 appreciabl1/ improvell 
as possible they may end their sad during the preient _administration. 
days off of the city streets and away Hotoet1er, in 3pite of the kindne11 
form the environment of the Lodg-: of tJQctor8 and n•rsu, one social 
ing House. He believes that there tDOrker COft make Hfe a hell for thfl 
should be some place for the second pOOf" patient• to1lo CO'll14 1'ftder her 
!!lass where a sincere effor! may be nae.) 
made to rid them of their vagrancy 
and It possible bring them back to 
real manhood. He further sees the 
great necessity of making some sub-
11tantlal effort to rehabllitate the 
thirJl class which is in most cases 
* temporary situation for these 
men . . 

It is most important that the 
third class be dealt with first, and 
it is for this reaso~ that Camp 
Greycourt has been established. 
This camp, slt1lated in the beautiful 
lake region of Monroe, New York, 
was opened on May 1. To date 750 
men between the ages of 21 and 60 
have been sent there at their own 
request . . These men are paid $1.00 
\)er day by the Works Division ' of 
the Department of Public Welfare. 
They in turn pay back to the city 
the actual cost of their room and 
board. Fine modern buildings; 
wholesome, varied food ; fit, clean 
and livable surroundings have been 
provided !or these men. They work 
six hours a day, five days a week. 
Most of the men are out of doors 
all day long building up by healthy 
111pretites, strength of body and re
gaining their former self-respect 
and happiness. The greatest refuta
t ion that could be offered to any 
.\lut,hor wh~ attempts £o chastise the 
<City for its treatment of homeless 
unemployed men would be the sight 
'l>f these same men after two or 
three weeks at Camp Greycourt. 

BOOKS 
(Continued troi;n page ~) 

the suppression or robbery, turbu
l~nce and violence. That is not 
what was meant In the days of 
Catholic Europe, by order and the 
preservation of order. Peace is the 
tranqulllity of order, St. Augustine 
said fifteen hundred years ago. 
Seven hundred years ago St. Thom-' 
as Aquinas quoted it and explained, 
that order means that eaeh part ls 
fittingly chosen and proportionately 
placed. Peace, therefore, comes 
when each is in his proper place. 
There is no trace of force or repres
sion in their meaning of order and 
disorder. A country could- have 
peace and order, according to our 
meaning of the words, while nearly 
everY,bodY is out of his own place, 
doing what he should not be doing 
for the goodness of th.e State." 

Vincent Van Gogh, reading in 1878 
of the sufferings of the coal miners, 
went out as a lay preacher; inter
rupting his theological studies. He 
won the hearts of the workers, not 
by preaching but by good works. ' 
He visited the sick and injured, 
taught the childl'en, comforted the 
old and helpless. He gave away his 
clothes, blankets, money and lodged 
in a floorless hut, sleeping on a bag 
of straw. But Brussels recalled him, 
saying that he was cheapening his 
calling, that he had not dignity. He 
wrote his brother, "When you at· 
tend the free lectul'H of the college 
of misery you will reap a firm 
faith. Many a man has a bonfire 
in his heart and nobody comes to 
warm himself at it. The passersby 
notice only a little smoke from the 
chimney and go their way. I am 
drawn more and more to the con• 
clusion that to love much i• the 
best means of a~roaching God. I 
am trying to •ave my soul. I love 
these poor miners. Disdaining mar
ble, clay and color, I work in living 
flesh and bloC>d as Christ did, the 
greatest of all artists." 

" The first contribution that w e 
have a r i ght to expect from .. the 
Catholic lavman i8 a contribution 
of interest-that he be not entirelv 
aloof from, indifferent to; the social 
m.ileriu that prevail among certain 
olauu of Ma tellow-bei.ng1." 

~ta ' 1;_~~~~~~~~~~· 

'.the writer has seen men low in 
morale with hopeless . futures and 
in bad physical condition, trans
formed into tanned, healthy, clear
eyed, happy men, ready to resume 
their former posit ion in life should 
the present economic condition con
tinue to better itself. The experi
ment of humanizing treatment of 
the homeless unemployed at the 
Munici~al Lodging House has suc
ceeded. Rehabilitation of homeless 
unemployed men as attempted at 
Camp Greycoµrt has passed all ex
pectation and efforts are being made 
at the preirant time to open more 
camps of this type. When thou
.sands upon thousands of families 
rely entirely upon the Government 
for their existence ; when thousands 
.and thousands of men and women, 
homeless and unemployed, owe 
whatever shelter. and. subsllltence 
they have to the Gov&rnmen.t, one 
~n readily appreciate the terrific 
problem facing th~ Weltai. Depart-' ~ • .T<nepA Mc8orlq, <J.S.P. 

.. 
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ONE WORKER'S STORY CA THOUCS AND SOCIALISM SWEAT LABOR . IN 
SUGAR BEET FIELDS 

By JANE MARRA ae that belonged to the cloak abops By F. L. BURKE _power the principle of Uberty re-
We will call her Belen. Belen and would come 11nder the ,.cloak It is not surprisipg that in years ceives ·little attention. 

code Belen was told that she would One of the worst examples of past the Socialist party ioun<l not .a A program similar to that of the . 
... _s bad eighteen ,.- twenty yeara' · · ..... "'" get the di1ferenee 'between what she "sweated" labor in the United few adherents among the Catholic Spanish Secialists is being pursued 

·experience in garment work. SIM had made and what the ·code de- States is to be found, not fn_ fac- body. Eager for social reform imd in Mexico. The life of the Church 
has held aatfsfaetorlly the poillt!on manded. Meanwhile the shop was tortes or mills, but in the sugar- receiving only the indi1feren<;e or has been · almost paralyzed by the 
of sewing lnstruct~r in a girl's in- closed, the ·workers idle. beet fields of Colorado. A study inacti(;n of the - major political restrictions of the number of clergy. 

· atitutlon. She was executive fore: Then followed a heartbreaking covering half of the 110,000 con- grou_ps, some Catholics found their In some localities one priest has to 
lady in a shop -manufacturing eaa• period of a~klng e.mployment and tract workers in this country has way into Socialism. In spite of serve alone a hundred thousand 
llOCks and surplices. She la familiar being told "The NRA will not per- recently been issued, as the result their pastors' attacks upon it and pepple. And· now · it is proposed to 
with the machines which are used mit me to keep you because you can of an investigation authorized by notwithstanding the d!rections of amend the constitution to bar all 
in the manufactui.e of dresses, ls in not "make the code." Belen ·1s at President Roosevelt .. Here are some far-seeing Popes with regard to it, religions from establisl.ing or sup
fact an Intelligent, efll.cienf gar- present unemployed. In no.instances of its main findings: they still clung and many still cling porting schools of any kind. The 
ment worker, but not a machine bas she received any benefit from The average wage per acre in the to their belief in the Socialist uto- child is a creature....of the Socialist 
that turns out garments automatic- her complaint to the NRA or the S1tm.mer of l 933 was $13•87-equiva- pia. Of course, these misguided ·state, to be formed in the Socialist 
ally by the dozens. code authority: lent to about $78 · per worker for people fail to see any' contradiction mould, .body and soul and no coun-

Belen su:ft'.ered from ihe depres- · I do not believe that Helen's is the season. With an average of between · their religious faith and teracting infiuences Phall f>e permft
eion, refusing for a long time to an isolated case; There are many four to a family, this· means th~t the faith they profess in the doc- ted to approach him. 
accept defeat and work on dresses workers drifting from shop to shop the average family earned an in- trines of Kr.rl MarL They do not 
for 2 for 25c. In October, 1933, she until they become discouraged. com!) of only $312 for the year, un- appreciate the Catb.oli arguments 
went to work on silk underwear. What" is the answe:r? The organ- less they could supplement it by - against Soeialism :Crom the stand
Sho needed the work badly. The ized worker has the union to take other work. point of private property. Philo
shop was operated under the .. 'blan- up his fight when such cases occur. Wages have 'decreased more than sophical argument defending ab
ket code" forty hours a week. The The NRA is supposed to see that prices received by the ow11.ers, and stract notions of freedom does not 
code wage was $1•3, tb..e state mini- people are kept at work instead of ~ore in propof'tion t}ian the gross impress them and they do not re
mum wage $13.76. Out of sixteen sent 'to tl:m scrap heap. But appar- income from beets. . · alize the definite anti-religious bias 
operators, only two could make $13- ently they are rather concerned Hours of work amounting to even inherent in Marxist socialism. 

Religion Vs. ~tate 

per week, and they bad special with industry as a whole, and the 12 hour~ ~ day ar~ .not uncommon. In our day, however, it is not ne
work. The wages of the others individual is just a cog in the The living conaitions of_the work- cessary to argue philosophically 
were $6, $7.50, $9 and $10. Helen wheel . • Therefore, it is up to or- . er~ are .overcrowded, ' unsanitarv,- against the Socialist. A pointing to 
complained to tb-e NRA-and was ganized labor to continue the fight with as many as 12 members of a some contemporary facts is sufll.-

! k h fi family r.eported living in two rooms cient and if an Catholic-Socialist 

· Enough for Russia, Spain and 
Mexico. What about the Unit~ 
States? Here, the Socialists in con
vention have not considered organ· 
ized religiou specifically. Neither 
have they ever reJllonstrated with 
their foreign brethren when the 
Church bas been persecuted. Amer
ican liberals, through the American 
Civil Liberties League, in "The Na.
tipn," "The :New ;Republic," have 
aiways been quite keen about free
dom for themselves. Th~y are per
petually on the _alert to defend the 
impeccable Communist regardless of 
his o:ft'.ense. Communists in their 
eyes are immune to civil law and 
an arm of the law that lays hold 
of a Communist is immediately la,. 
beled "oppressor of the worker". 
Oh! Worke'r, what si9s are com
mitted in thy name! But never 
have they lifted a finger in de
fense of the Church. And we would 
be foolish to ever expect them to 
do so. The Socialists of :America 
have in their writings well indi
cated that their outlook on life, se>
clety and religion is akin to that 
of Pablo Iglesias. The only thing 
of con.sequence is to live well m.4-
terially. Morality is man made and 
is of no significance except where 
it is of obvious practical value to 
the State. The laws of the State are 
higher than what have been called 
through religious ignorance "laws 
of God". Morality, especially per
sonal morality~ concerning birth 
control, abortions, divorce, must 
always be sacrificed t v the ·economic 
n1Jcessities of the State. Thus it is 
impossible _ for a Socialist and a 
Christian morality to exist together 
within -the same State. Conftict is 
inevitable. 

discharged. She went to the State or '-the wor er w o cannot ght 12 feet square. . Y 
House; investigations were made. lone-handed against such over- Ab t 13 6 t f th k can stlll retain his hyphenated al-

:h lmi dd ou . percen o e wor ers leg· nee th he 18• "the m 0 - Helen knew that the hours as Te- w e ng o s. were found to be under 16 yean of ia ' . en . e1 r a . or n 
ported to the State Board were fal- Un~ons must watch out that this age-, and employment of children as or a downright enemy of Christ. 
sifted. Nothing was accomplished evil does not becom~ a permanent young even as six or seven years Church and State 
and Helen was idle for three sidetrack in industries. Employ- old for nine hours or more a day, At the turn of the century So-
months. era' are seeking to ml!-ke "minimum" kee_ping them out of school for this cialist successes in France resulted 

She found a job in a dress con- mean "maximum." And anyone who purpose, was found . .., '> in the rude expulsion of religious 
tract shop making cloth jackets and is obliged for one reason or another • • • orders, the suppression of Catholic 
worked a few weeks at very small to try a new ·job must watch his An article in the July issue of schools, the confiscation of church 
pay. The NRA visited the shop, and step or he will be discriminated the Monthly · Labor Review, pu~ .... property and the humiliating regu
stopped them from making the suits against as was 'Helen. . lished by the u. s. Department of lation of Church administratron· by 

......._ 

Politics of Industrialism 
B y 

Eric Gill 
(Continued :from page !) 

Ownership 

The whole nation contributes 
to what the whole nation en

joys. 
If the whole nation contributes 

to the making of a thing 
The whole nation has the right 

of enjoyment. 1 

So with machinery. 
Machinery was not made nor i:q

vented 
by th~ masters; 

Machines 
and the products of machine's 
belong to everyone 
for all have contributed to•their 

making. 
Jn the Industrial state 

the old notion of ownership 
follows the old notion of re

sponsibility 
Capitalism means 

the larger organization of busi
ness 

the greater development · of ma
chinery. 

Capitalism therefore means 
lessening of personal. intellec

tual responsibility 
and eventually its complete 

suppression 
by means of complex eftlcient 

machines. 
Big business inevitably develops 

into public service. 
l'ublic service for private profit 

becomes obsolete. 
This is hateful 

since it rests with private indi
viduals 

whether millions 
shall work or starve. 

In former times 
if a master dismissed a man 
the man could find -another mas

ter 
or set up for bimselt 

The artist · • 
or the responsible workman 
the man who makes things be-

cause he chooses 
and owns the things he makes 
is an eccentric 
no longer an · ordinary work-

..,,.. man. · 
The ordinary workman now 

is the impersonal tool 
J n the service of the "'lhole 

contmunity. 

-· 

Communism ·or the service 
of all by au. 
with the goods of all 
is the only politics 
compatible with Industrialism. 

Catholic ism Vs. lnd ustriali•m 
Catholicism is incompatible 

with the 1ndustrial development 
of society. 

At the root o~ Catholicism 
is human responsibility 
where this is diminished or de

nied 
' it cannot flourish. 

MJn is man 
all the time 
not only in his spare time. 

In the Industrial state 
men, working men, or the ma

jority 
are only fully responsible 
when they ai:e not working. 

In the Industrial State 
Catholicism returns to the cata

combs 
and thence she will emerge 
when the orga.;m of ln<Jus

trial triumph 
has spent itself. 

" There 'is something profo1tndly 
lacking in our lives. Why have ego
tism and self-seeking individualism 
been able to. strike root 10 deeply. 
And why have they produced among 
the poor and destitute that false and 
distorted idea of fellowship which 
is communism. It is because we 
have been and are superficial Chris
tians. In particular. - it is because 
we have for centuries failed to ap
preciate those immense forces, pow
et·ful to creat gen1tine fellowship 
and powerful to maintain it, which 
flo?.Q from Christianity such as Au
gustine taught it, 1rom. a living, 
faith in the essential union of all 
Christians' with one another and 
with Chr,ist their head, from the 
mystery of the body of Christ. We 
neecl a renewal, a renewal from th<: 
ultimate source of our being, a re
birth in God."_ 

-Karl Adatn. 1 

" Interracial justice, practically 
considered, may mean not so much 
stoopi~g clown ana binding "P the 
physica l wounds of the man on the 
roaa to Jericho. It means going 
o1't before the 11ublic and coui-age
ously overcoming the apathy, tim
idity or down-right hostility which 
will pr event the training of thou
sands of young nien and women, 
toho wo1llcl bind up the wounds not 
of this or that ohance inai'vidual, 
lmt ot. an entire . race." " 

Rev. John La.J!'arge, 8 .J . 

Labor, adds f111'ther information· of the totalitarian Socialist State. As 
inierest. bas been customary in the Socialist 

In the sugar-beet industry, the attack this was done in the name 
grower makes contracts for the of "separation of Church and State" 
labor necessary, under which the (a phrase dear to Americans who 
laborers agree to do the work on never seemed to realize what form 
a stipulated number of acres at of malicious persecution it covered 
a set price per acre. The different in other countries where the Amer
processes are: blockjng and thin- icaii freedom of the Church was 
ning in the spring (the job of cut- quite undesired by the Socialist of
ting out' superfiuou_!L plants to. pre- ficials) . Tpis formula reappeared 
vent overcrowding); hoeing and with corresponding results in Spain 
v. eeding during the eu:...:iiner ;· and three years ago when Socialism had 
pulling and topping in the fall. For a temporary triumph following the 
the first process, done chiefly by downfall of the monarchy. Again 
children, it is necessary for them there was expulsion of mqnks and 
to crawl on their hands and knees priests, confiscation of schools and 
from bunch to bunch of the beets, imt\tutions, slander against the 
throwfng out the superfluous Church, burning of convents and 
seedlings. This work is done-under churches by Communist mobs, phy
pressure and frequently for long sical assaults on Catholic meetings, 
hours per day, since ft. must be etc. , · 
done at an early stage of the plant's One need scarcely mention Rus-
deve~opment. sia, where the Church is a virtual 

outlaw, her bands tied and her 
mouth seared, and her members so
cially and economically boycotted, 
and her hierarchy long dispersed 

. 
Catholic Duty to Negro 

(Continued from pag e 1) 

personal experience. All the 
Negroes tn my town-three famil
ies-belong to the Catholic Church. 
They are among the best Cathollcs 
in the parish. r recognized their 
:virtue by putting them - on com
mittees, allowing two of the young 
ladies to sing in the choir and one 
of the boys to serve in the sanctu
ary. Until recently all the children 
attended our parish school. But 
for the pa.St year two new- Sisters 
so insulted them about their color, 
that the parents informed me that 
they cannot think of sending the 
children back to the parish school 
next year. When I first learned of 
this conditioll, I remonstrated with 
the Sisters. · That only served to 
have the Negro children punished 
-and more embittered.' -

in ·Siberia. · 

Socialism Anti-Catholic 

A -Socialist State will not permit 
an autonomt>us, teaching religious 
body to exist within its bounds. In
tegral Socialism is more than social 
reform; it is a way, a life, a re
ligion in itself. So is Christianity. 
And just as the Popes long ago 
pointed out the essential contradic
tion between these two ways, these 
two U\res, so today the Socialists 
realize it and act accordingly. They 
would bar · the way to Christ as a 
road to reaction. They would 
throttle the life <if the Church for 
to them it is the <lpium of the 
masses. Catholics can no longer 
deceive them13..elves into being Cath
olics and Socialists. They must 
choose between -Christ in His mys
tical body the Church, and Com· 
munlsm. the mystical body ol 
Mammon. -./ 

~ay After Day 

Here you have an exami}Ie of 
diecrimination against the Negro 
from clergy, religious and presum
ably the highest type of . Catholic 
laity. They de. but reflect the gen
eral attitude of the white Catholic 
in the United States toward the 
Negro. Is this the Church's fault? 

Now these affairs '\Vere not aber
rations of Socialism. They were 
quite in accord with its official 
teachings and were blessed by ~ its 
authoritative exponents. Pablo Ig
lesias and Gilier de, los Rios, both 
atheists, were the founders of Span
ish eocialism. Their views on re
ligion and especially Catholicism 
were definitely outlined in El So
cialista, an orga.£ which is still to
day the spokesman o:( ;i;panish so
cialism. Tb.e editorials of this pa
D&r have consistently advocated the 
rooting out.of Catholicism in S..Pain 
and the outlawing of .all religious 
influence. In its issue of June 20, 
1&31, one of the editors wrote: -"We 
must yrohibit absolutely. ~ll preach-
mg in the church on all questions (Continued from pa.g~ 3) 

ro more than Judas's betrayal was 
Christ's fa~lt. 'rhe fault is our 
own. -Breathing .a protestant at
~osphere, few catch the spirit of 
the all-loving Christ. n is to be 
hoped that Dr. Cooper will stir up 
our Catholic· people, both clergy 
and laity r to a realization of our 
sins against the Negro. Once we 
have realized how far we have 
drifted from the spirit of Christ in 
this matter, it will not be long un
til charity will be undoing our past 
evils. 

- . 

touching politics. We must prohibit ponent says that the ·~rticle in 
absolutely the going to church, C<!n- 'l'HE CATHOLIC WORKER cannot be 
vent or conference of all under too severely condemned." We went 
eighteen years of age. We must up to the public library, and look
alsG abolish the confessional as an ing into the files, found there COil\'!lf 
immoral institution." . NaturaMy plete stories of the Ludlow murders 
such statements aroused the Cath- in forty magazines and in all the 
olic people of Spain and the Social- newspapers ; ·and the attack oc
ists in the first Feally free national curred on thEl property of the 
election held. after the collapse of miners themselves, rented by the' 
the Monarchy suffered an ig:Qomin- union to house the workers in tents 
"ious· defeat and now, according to since they could no longer live on 
th "New York Times" of July 14, company property. The Literary 
1934, dismayed at the Catholic re- Digest had pictures of Ludlow and 
viv_al, the Socialists regret that they the men, women and children, and 
did not crush the church while they a complete account of the .atrocity. 
held the reins of government. 1t· It is too bad our anta3onists do not 
is indeed strange to n.ote the great inform themselves on the subject 
solicitude for liberty the Socialist'!!' before they take the lying state
have in the .Fascist countries~ but ments of enemies of God and Hia 
when tbey - thems~ves get into ·pool as truth. 

• l 

/ 



• 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

:A Message from Francis Thompson 
' : to the Franciscans 

Prom "In Darkest England," an ·Essay, by Francis Thompson. 
May it be that here, too, the Salvation Army has but 

studied St. Francis? Here, too, has the Assisian left us a 
·weapon which but needs a little practice to adapt it to the ne
cessity of the day? Even so. Our army is in the midst of us, 
enrolled under the banner -of the Stigmata, quartered through
out the kingdom ; an army over 13,000 strong, following the 
barrack routine of religious peace, diligently pipe-claying its 
spiritual accoutrements, practicing what that other Army calls 
~knee-drill", turning out for periodical inspection, and dream· 
ing of no conflict at hand. Sound to it tlie trumpet. Sound to 
the militia of As~isi that the enemy is about them, that they 
must take the fie.Id; sound to the Tertiaries of St. Francis.-Yes, 
the Franciscan Tertiaries are this army. They ar~ men and 
women who live in the world the life of the world-though not 
a worldly life; who marry, rear their families, attend to their 
worldly vocations; yet they are a Religious Qrder, with rule 
and observance. They include numbers of men and women 
among the poor. Nay, the resemblance extends to minor mat
ters. Li~e the Salvationists, they exact from their women 
plainness of dress; th~ugh unlike the Salvationists, and most 
like their Poet-founder,. they do not exact ugliness of dress. 
Lilce" the Salvationists, again, they are an essentially democratic 
body; a Tertiary' peeress, writing to a Tertiary factory girl, 
addresses her as "sister". 

lt rests with themselves to complete the resemblance in 
the one point now lacking. They are saying thei.r Office, hold
ing their monthly meetings, sanctifying themselves; it is ex
cellent, but only half that for which their founder destined 
them. He intended them likewise for active works of charity. 
ifhey are the Third Order of St. Francis; their founder's spirit 
should be theirs ; and with the ecstatic of Alverno, contempla
tion was never allowed to divert him from activity. He who 
penanced Brother Ruffino because the visionary was overpow
ering in him the worker, witli what alacrity · would he have 
thrown his Tertiaries on the battlefield where reserves are so 

LETfERS 
(Continued from page 5') 

Catholic Evidence Guild; the PoP
ularizing of the Melbourne Central 
Catholic Library of 11,000 volumes, 
w·hich has doubled its subscriber&, 
now 1,000, in 12 months; the deliv
ery ·of lectures in the Catholic Sec
ondary Schools, .at the University 
and over the air in connection with 
the Catholic Hour; the institution 
of study circles for members of 
other Catholic societies; and ar
ticles for newspapers and maga
ines. 

"As you are aware, Melbourne la 
to have a National Eucharistic Con
gress in connection with its Centen
ary celebration. The latter.)las been 
raised to virtually international 
status by the appointment of Cardi· 
nal McRory as the Holy Father's 
envoy, and the Congress motto will 
be 'The Eucharist and Catholic Ae
tion.' The probable result of the 
Congress will be the formation of 
an Australian counterpart Jo the 
N.C.W.C., and accordingly the Cam
pion Society has prepared by com
missioning individual members to 
collect and correlate information 
upon Catholic Action in other 
lands. To my lot has fallen Amer
ica, or at least the U. S. A., and 
you will begin to see the third pur
pose of my letter. In short we 
would appreciate information on , 
the nature and success of your 
work, and on any other Lmportant 
specialized American activities. 

"The work.. of organization wlll 
doubtless be · ~ell managed by our 
Hierarchy, but the various fields of 
Action should be developed by 
spontaneous lay action. The Cam
pion Society and the Melbourne 
Evidence Guild have been in their 
origins and development entirely 
non-clerical, but have won support 
and approbation from the clergy. 
Hoping you can find time to satisfy 
us on these matters, and wishing 
you brilliant success all along the 
American Front, 

"Brian Harkin." 

11 needed; with what alacrity would ~e have bidden them come 
down from Alverno, and descend into the streets! Nay, Pope 
Leo XIII, as if he had foreseen the tasks which might call upon 
them, has released them from the weight of fasts and prayers 
which burdened them", reducing their fasts to two in the year, 
their prayers to twelve daily, PATERS and AVES.' They are 
freed from their spiritual austerities and at liberty for external 
labours. They, therefore, if their foun<ler live at all in them, 
seem the organization ready constituted for this work. In CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT 
whatever town them was a Congregation of Tertiaries, they • I am sending a press re
would endeavor to combine for the establishment of Shelters, port of a mass m~ting which was 
and whatcv~r, in f~ process of development, might ultimately held under the auspices of the Bos
grow out of them. ton C. L. U. Mr. John P. Frey was 

Things hard, not unachievable, I have set before you, hil- the guest speaker. I want to add 
dren of Assisi; not unachievable, much less unattemptable. to ~hat report, as the-to me-most 
Scorn you may have contumely you may have: but witness' thrilling part was omitted. -

· · ' b · f · bl ' d h "When Mr. Frey spoke on "The that these Salvatlomsts, emg o a verity m prop ets, yet Rights f th w k •• h ted · l h f ·h o e or er e presen 
endured all this; and .you, w 10 know ""'! ere.o you prop e~y, the Catholic viewpoint as · to the 

. shall you not endure 1t? Can men con1ure m the ways with source of those rights. Mr. Frey 
the name of Booth, and not with the name of Manning? If is not a Catholic. He received his 
they are shielded by the red jersey, you shall be shielded by the information on the subject at a 
reflex of that princely red at Westminster. But rather than will mass meeUng of iron moulders he 
I cry to you, lineage of Alverno : Gird on your weakness as a had called for the purpose of or
hauberk of proof! THEY have grown strong, because they ganizatlon. Two Catholic priests at
were weak and esteemed because they were despised· you tended .that meeting. Mr. Frey gave 

' k d "d b them the courtesy of the platform., 
shall grow stro~ger because wea er, an more esteeme - e- He was surprised, because he did 
cause more despised. What .sword have .t~ey, but yo~ have a not know the Catholic viewpoint, 
keener? For blood and fire, gentle humility; for the JOY of a and it thrilled him to learn that 
religious alcoholism, the joy of tl)at peace which passeth un- workers had something tangible be
derstanding ; for the tumul~s, the depths of the spirit; for the sides the Constitution on which to 
discipline of trumpets, the discipline of the Sacraments for the , base their demands for Justice. 
chiming of tambourines Mary's name pensile like a bell-tongue "One of the clergymen's names I 
in men's resonant souls; for hearts clashed open by a whirl- did not he~r; the_ other was .ReT. 
wind, the soft summons of Him Who st~nds at the door and ~ath:r Haas of the National Labor 
knocks. If with these you cannot conquer, then you could not oar · 
with chariots and horsemen. 

Foocl, Clothes, Lodging 
Necessary for VirtUe, 

Wrote St. Thomas 
Quotations from Book of Dom 

Virgil Michel 

life, however indispensable that 
role is. 

" .'For the good life of any man 
two things are needed: one, pri· 
mary, is that of virtuous conduct 
(for virtue is the means of good 
life) ; the other, secondary, and as 
it were instrumental, is a suftl· 
ciency of corporeal goods, such as 
ts necessary for a virtuous life.' " 

"'Jane A. Marra, 
"International Ladies' 

Garment Workers Union, 
"Boston, Mass." 

CRITICISM 

" 'Sin consists in an excess -be
• 7ond measure; i. e., when someone 

' wishes to acquire or retain them in 
excess of the proper measure
whlch is of the nature of avarice, 
defined as the immoderate love of 
possessing.' 

(From . "St. Thomas and Today," 
by Dom Virgil Michel, O.S.B.) 

"Of the copies you have been 
sending us over one hundred have 
been relll.ailed individually, and 
som' forty-five letters written from 
here on beh,alt of T~ CATHOLIC 
WoRKEB. Through these efforts at 
least thirty-eight priests L.ave been 
personally interested in the paper, 
and similarly some sixteen groups 
of various kinds, labor organiza
tions, student organizations, and so 
forth. I should like to add that 
these efforts have resulted in a good 
many subscriptions, but I kl:!.ow of 
only eleven sent fn, and two others 
promised. 

..,, 

"Thomas could as little subscribe 
to the view that acquiring riches 
la the purpose of social life, as that 
men live together for the sa.i:e of 
the biological function of living. · 

"Aiming at the acquiring of 
riches is not aiming at the 'good 
life' that alone brings happiness to 
man. St. Thomas never seem1t to 
tire of stressing the subservient 
role of materiar goods ill human 

"Here is a line from Mantain 
that has ofen revived my own 
spirits. It isn't his own: he has 
taken it over from Pascal. We have 
not been given the task of sec1'r
i ng the triumph of truth, but o/ 
fighting on in its behalf. 

"Have you and your associates 
become acquainted with ,Ross 
Hoffman's Restorationf To my 
mind It is one of the best books 
that has appeared in many a day. 
The last pages are · a tonic to all 
those wliq are tempted to ·die· 
couragement." 

JOHN McGINN, C. S. P.\ 

"The enclosed bit of criticism 
reaches me, and-yo1L will no doubt 
welcome it also : 

"'The excerpts reprinted . in TllE 
CATHOLIC WORKER from Communist 
papers will defeat the purposes of 
THIC CATHOLIC 'WORKER.' 

"'Another person stated that 
THIC CATHOLIC WORKER confused its 
pro-Catholic policy and ita pro-

A Thim Open· Letter to NRA Fails· to Help 
Father Lord, M.Ag Sweated Lace Makers, 
(Master Agitator) Says · Labor Board 

Dear Father: 
Dr. c. Roper, secretary or C<>m- Citizens Subsidize Industry in 

merce, Relief to Home Workers 
suggested some time ago 

the establishment in Washing- A startling expos'e of wages and 
ton 

of "A LabOratory for Leader
ship in Public Affairs." 

H. McCall, assistant to Secretary 

conditions in the "sweated"' laoe
maklng industry in Connecticut la 
contained In the June Monthly 

Roper, Labor ReTiew of the U. S. Depart· 
s,ays that "youth movements ment of Labor. A su"ey of fam
have occupied dominant and 
aggressive positions mes engaged at home work in thl• 
in the social and governmental 

changes 
that have taken place throup

out the world 
since the World War." 

H . McCall proposes 
the establishment in Washlng7 

ton 
"of a forum .. 
for study and training 
in public affairs. 

Colleges and unlversitiet1 
haT& failed 
to giTe their studenta 
a technique of leadership 
based on soholarshlp. 

And because colleges and universl· 
ties 

have failed 
to make leaders out of their 

students 
politicians propose 
to make bureaucrats out of 

them. 
Ccllege professors. 

have become so academte 
that their students 
refuse to be scholarly-minded 
and consent to be polltleally· 

. minded. 
College professors 

have failed ' 
to train their .students 
in a technique of leadership, 
so their students wish to be 

trained . 
in a technique of dictatorship. 

In Cuba, Germany, . China, Mexico, 
Italy, Russia, 

dictators have found their 
greatest support 

among college students 
eager for action. 

Academic college professora
are interested in thought. 
not In action. 

So we have on one hand 
thought without action 
and on the other hand 
action without thought. 

People go to Washington 
asking the Federal Government 
to solve their economic prob

lems 
while the Federal Government 
was never intended 
to solve men's economic prob-

lems. · 
Catholic action 

based on Catholic thought 
is the Catholic solution ; 
of men's economic problema. 

To imPart Catholic thought 
and train in Catholic action 
such Is the function 
of Catholic universities. 

Some way ought to be found 
to send Catholic workers 
to Catholic. universities 
or to bring Caiholic universities 
to Catholic W1>rkers. 

When Catholic scholars 
and Catholic workers 

industry was made, which makea 
one wonder what happened to the 
NRA here, with its $16 a week 
minimum wage and 40-hour week. 

The lace made ls a cheap quallt:r. 
selling for aJ>proximately I to i 
cents a yard. Home wqrk la paid 
for at piece rates, not time rates. 
During most of the time covered 
by the investigation the rate paid 
for thread drawing wu !% cents 
for 36 yards of lace cord, and 10 
cents for cutting a band of the 
same length. These rates were later 
raised to 6 cents and lZ~ cents re
spectively. Which means that, al-
lowing for the cost of the materials 
and marketing, the manufacturers 
were making a · cool proflt of ap
proximately 3,000 percent. 

It is worth while to quote some 
of the report from the govern· 
ment's Labor Review: 

"Home work in the lace lndua
try of Connecticut flourishes chiefly 
in and around M(ddletown, where 
from 126 to 150 famllles, or about 
400 to 500' persons, are employed 
in It. Over 90 percent of these 
people are either Italian or Polish. 
the two nationalities being about 
equally represented. There seema 
to be rather a strong animosity be
tween these two groups, which 
hinders united action on their part 
to secure better terms. Usually the 
work is a family matter, the low 
rate at which it ts paid making it 
necessary that several membera 
should participate. It is under
taken, apparently, as a kind of last 
resource . ... 

"Child labor is very much in eTi· 
dence in this type of home work. 
It is estimated that the group em
ployed includes about 200 children 
bet ween the ages of Ii and 15, the 
average age being 11.5 years ...• 

.. A payroll record was secured ot 
weekly eiµnings of home-work fam
ilies . for September, 1933, which 
was considered to be in all respecta 
a representative month. These earn· 
lngs represented the work not ot 
one person but of several, a study 
of about 90 familles showing that 
on. the average four people In each. 
family h!llped to earn the family 
wage each week." A table is given 
showing that during this represen· 
tatlve month the median weekly 
femlly earnings ranged from $.3.38 
to $4.20. About 35 percent of the 
famllles earned 1011s than $3 per 
week. 

"At the tiine the report was pre
pared about 25 percent of the-fam
ilies doing home work were receiT· 
ing relief from the department of 
welfare; six months earlier 50 per
cent of the total payroll had beeu 

each receiving such ald. In addition. 
many families not on • the publio 
relief lists received aid from prl· 

poHtically- vate sources. . . . Obviously th• 

become acquainted with 
other 

Catholic workers 
will cease to be 

minded ·citizens of Middletown are, either . 
and begin to be 

minded. 
When Catholic scholars 

are dynamic 
and not academic 
and Catholic workers 
are scholars 

scholarly- in the form of taxes or by volun
tary contributions to charitable 
agencies, subsidizing the lace in· 
dustry to the extent of paying a 

and not politicians _,. 
we will have dynamic Catholic 
Action. 

Yours for dynamic Catholic Acti9n, 
PETER MAURIN; 

Roosevelt policy. . • • The en
th~sfasm of TH& CATHOLIC WORKER 
Is fl.ne, but it is not tempered, fully 
sane, nor self--01'1.tical:' · 

"Yours very sincerely, 
·"GERALD ELLARD, S. 1., 
"St. Mar>:'& College, Kansaa. H 

considerable percentage of the wage 
bill. . . . If we assume that each. 
of the families receiving relief la 
paid the average weekly :wage every 
week for a month, the total for all 
these famllles comes to about $400. 
This figure ls about $100 less than 
the total monthly amount of $5'35 
paid . out in relief by · the depart
ment of welfare, exclusive of 
amount paid for fuel supplied to 
these families." 

Every sentence of the report cries 
out for bitter comment. B~ for 
lack of space, we shall let thf' bare 
facts eak foe themselvea. 
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